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THE 

FBI 

FBI 

FBI. 

FBI 

FBI 

FBI 

FBI 

RD AGENCY DOCUMENTS - 201-128561 (HALPERIN) 

(Boston) 2/6/62; File 100-25501 & 65-14303 

(Beston) 1/25/63; Files as above _ 

(Washington) 2/26/63; re ‘HALPERIN 

(Washingtou) "2/26/63 

(Boston) 1/13/64; File #BS 100-25501 & 65- 14303. 

(Washington). 1/18/65 ; ᾿ 

(Hos του) 3/25/66; File “#100- 31726 & 100-424134_ 
_ re “Edity Evelyn HALPERIN 

_ FBI 

FBI 

FBI 

* FBI 

FBI 

FBI 

(Washington) 6/14/66; File # (5) 65- 14303 

(Boston) 12/15/66 

(Washington) 10/10/67 

(Washington) 4/30/68) 

(Boston) 7/14/72 re Maurice _ 

(Boston) 7/14/72 re Edith ἢ 

ae 
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EAUFERIE, Rearice Ryman 9622 01. μέ, τ. NIST “5 

τοῦ 3-Raren 1G 67 7 GSUCRY Case 

FOB: Boston, Massactusetts ~2536 LOA YPOUL 

wife, ELith Frioch RALFARIN 5 ὦ ies 

gudject is a ὕ.8. 
Qudject bas been closely 

‘Alfrei Χ. SONW-is Koxteo, esd be the. of 
Ao of April 1959, gud) believed | 

ἘΣ νυ ιν δὼ Ὁ ree Σ Ἢ 
Poy 

SES: GR/CR/B dossier (Also cea LOMAYFORL, Case files.) 
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4 5 Be ger 2 OUTGOING MESSAGE | 

ἘῸΝ τ διᾶναι CANTER USE ONLY if Le 

onF Ὁ C α 0 26060 υ q 0 ' ; 

SECRE - τ δε, τε τὺ 
weneace reamcasnee moncavon pave hus esour one 26 BOADA WETS Gert ἢ ETT 

STAFF ἜΝ eageraoz . © DIRECTOR 
ns 5. / 0 oe OE eo Br ws 

au iro: “Fire PDO Δ, βδο δῶ, οὗ ς KO} a 

efeve3 
O serve to PER et 

0. 2 28:0} 
[ | Ἢ ΡΥ ΓΟΞΓΌΝΙΝ. onus | 

wh ni ΞΟ Ν ΕΣ ONLY : ' 
ΑΥΒΑΤ PLMHBLANKET ¥ | ᾿ 

REF? a 74209, [IN q722971 {RELAYED [3¥ 

ae Ἢ PER REFERENCE REQUEST FOR TRACES ON. MAURICE HYMAN 

HAL P E. R- δ: Ν t201- ~128Sb1}4 WE ARE FORWARDI
NG VIA TH: FIVE 1280, 

NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS AND A RECENT ARTICLE. FROM TRE SIMON, FRABSER. UNI- 

“VERSITY 4 BRITISH COLUMBIA, ALUMINE MAGAZINE FOR PASSAGE TO JAGUAR. ~ 

THIS INFORMATION IS PROVIDED PURSUANT TO ie eee 

NFORMATION ON ἘΡΡΣΟΝΣ OF COUNTER= ἡ 

A (Oe ee crores ee tL At CR - -ὋιὦὸὸΞὦοὖὔῦὍὕό--- Rn teeta 

; Ἵν 

ARRANGENENT FOR THE EXCHANGE OF I 

INTELLIGENCE INTEREST+¥. 7 . | 

2. ., MAURICE HALPERIN | HAS TUO CHILDREN: DAVED CARLOS BORN Γ 1 

—) IN OKLAHOMA CITY AND JUDITH YVONNE porn] 69ὃΘΡΌΡἨῚ IN BOSTON. 

<: {SOURCE: DBD- “YSBNas 85 AAR 1788} LNERGO APPROVES PASSING τὸ 

po AGENCY RECORDS ON MORTON HALPERIN bo NOT REFLECT any RELA~ 

HALPERIN TS A COMMON. NANE- ¥. 

“GROWTH AND CRISIS. IN. THE LATIN 

JAGUAR + 

TIONSHIP wITH TAURICE HALPERIN. 

1. Be PUBLICATIONS. SINCE 1957: 

CONOMY: 29b}. "CONFERENCIAS SOBRE GEOGRAFIA ECONOMIA” AMERICAN Ε 

ες γῆθεν PHACIA UN NUEVO SISTEMA DE “PLANIFICACTON Y DIRECCION . 

DATE: τις nes Mads <r τ 

ORIG: . 2 ἣ ἀπ σὴν P&t DISSEM 

UNIT: Ρ Ξ . : 5 δος εἰς 

μαι ΣΝ -“-“: τ΄. ΑΥ̓ΟΣΥ 
_ RECORD'COPY 

διβευνα τους, ρα OF MESS 
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a Ὁ δυῶν PER 

ΠΝ -ρνκνἍὉ 

ECONOMICAS EN LA UNION SOVIETICAT LILY. AND "THE RISE AND DECLINE OF 

FIDEL CASTRO - AN ESSAY IN CONTEMPORARY HISTORY® 5 “UNIVERSITY OF 

CALIFORNIA PRESS. ΕΣ ΓΕ | ᾿ 

; i THE: FOLLOWING. IS FROM ‘FHABOVE AND NEEDS: THEIR CONCURRENCE Τὸ 

_ PASS. TO JAGUARS “MAURICE HALPERIN: Is CURRENTLY, TEACHING AT SIMON 

FRASER UNIVERSITY IN BRITISH COLUMBIA AND EXPECTS THAT THE UNIVERSITY 

— UTLL EXTEND HIS TEACHING APPOINTNENT TO AUGUST )577. HALPERIN TOLD 

FHABOVE THAT HE AND HIS vIFE TOURED. ISRAEL. ITALY GREECE. . SPAINs AND 

ENGLAND IN THE SUMTER oF 1975- HE IS CURRENTLY: ‘MORKING ON THE SECOND 

VOLUNE OF HIS BOOK ON CUBA. ἢ LEFT THE IMPRESSION WITH FHABOVE THAT 

WHEN IT Is FINISHED HE BILL BEGIN WORK ON HIS AUTOBIOGRAPHY - {i 1 

[-_}39202, 22 JAN bY 

5. FOR[f JAGUAR HAS REQUESTED TRACES ON MAURICE HALPERIN. 

PLS NOTIFY eS IF FHABOVE APPROVES PASSING INFO ‘FROM PARA FOUR 

. ABOVE. TO JAGUAR-Y Ὁ ea tee? ate as 

be | FILES 73h tb/3. E2 INPDET. τ 

pDOsAGC - —r {IN DRAFT} 

(Ὧν 

AC/CI/06 © 
coompmarme comeena * BAFTOEMTCATICD CPPUERB 

Seaseimeanen REPRODUCTIUd BY OTHER THAN THE issuins ‘oFnce IS PRL..JITED Ε 2 IMPDET 
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“| |passage 

Ex-OSS Official Works 
For Reds in Moscow © 

By VICTOR LASKY 
Merh American Neasvaper AL ance 

A former Boston University 

professor, who once was a dish 

official in the OSS, has turned © 

up tn Moscow working for the 
{Soviet government, . 

. The professor, Dr. Maurice 
.Ἡ. Haiperin, Med thia country 
φυῇ years ago alver an in- 
quiry-inte his Communus back 
ground. . 

According to the State Ὅν». 
ipartment, he probably. ts ad- τ΄ - 
vising Sovict officials on Latin + 
American affairs, am area in — 
gaicn he {3 expert.- : 

Prof. Halperin was suspended 
by Boston. University in 1933 
after he refused, on consiitue ἢν 

- tonal grounds, to tell a Senate p+, 
subcommittee whether he had 
ever been a Communist Party 

εἰ member, 
| According to the State De- Ι 

partment, he had previously ny Ἡληροτη. 1b was obvious! 
been involved In Soviet espi0-' on ‘the basis of the information; 
nage in wartime Washington! eontained In his dossier that! 
iHe had been named by Elica-jine srate Department had peen| 
[beth Term Benuley, admitedis eoing an eye on the former! 

iformer spy courier, as one Ol; ororessor's movements for some: 
her sources of supply AMONE rime, : ᾿ 
‘Government oficial, τὸς 

i Fired in Oklahoma . kntrigue in Metice j ᾿ τὴς 

And since 1953. Dr. Halperin, From 1531 to 1042. De. et 

ihas been Involved in stil moreiperin—a Harvard University 

intrigue'as an “exile” in Mtexi- jaraduate—had been a Las isan 

co. It was. he, for exaniple.,at the Universily of Ox anoma.; 

who assisted {wo  suspected;Accerding to the record, it bart 

spies in their fight frorh-Mex- lin this period that he dieeete i 
tea to Czechoslovakia to avola/ Commuant Bie eel 

t 7 radition: pro-homa Ξ 4 

lease pas a ito Mexico, conferred with Mexe 

On July. 18, 1960, Or. Hal-jican Red leaders. OA one visit 
‘perin’ and his wife, Edith, ap-;to Cuba in’ 1939, he and one 
peared at the United States leftwingers had ‘been arrestec 
‘Embassy tn Moscow to present | by Cuban suthorities and ex- 

their United States passports 'pelled from the country. 
:: for renewal. pean j In 1941, much of this mas 

i AM this was disclosed in a disclosed in. an investigat on. 

: State Department memoran- ;conducted by an Oxtahoma 

: for Senator/State legislative committee. 
of “New (The τοδιδεζεσει, geal 

WYork, ἃ Surging the subversive activitic. + Oxta- 

pesss eee Bacahaeeraup.(nomnd,: sproduced aes 

: [ported legislation empowering that in 1940. Ὦτ, Eyer siete 

‘ the depaztment to deny pass-!cashed a check for $436 lise 
| [ports to active participants injon the Bank of Eoreigs rede 
ἦν [Soviet skullduggery.  ~ "Hin: Moscow. Αδ & Tesu a τ. 

Ϊ The memorandum, citing: Halperin was dismissed rom 

| [teases where passports have, the University of Okiahoma.. 
‘ ‘had to be tssued to known! Despite this record, Dr. Hal- 

_Sommunists.” devoted consid-'perin managed to enter Gor- 

“wable attention to the case of «= See HALPERIN, Paze-A-6; 
oe EN Oe i a ees 

s 

᾿ς ᾿ 

i a τυ 
g N 

MAURICE H, HALPERIN | 
oe AP PRota 

> "gum prepared ἴς 
Keating, Republican 

ἐ HSeeres 

a a 

πὰς WATTS QUES φὐπορίπιηξι 
: δ alesed Communit achittes 

Blt 
in Novemtder, DAM Oa. Mal. 

<4) ΠΣ wile, ertnout} 
the unpersity,. lect 

δος heme in the middie af the! 
ἘΝῚ nevee to vein. Darniung! 
A ἂν Mexican ther tevame, 

ters of the Amenean Come 
ὦ sroua in Meu " i. 
most, ACCUM memoerst 

. tse Maipertns did πρὶ Ther 
νυν ἸῺ an oe στρα aime 
yaar, dabbled ua real estate, 
and obsined yobs, Mp: Malperin. 

.was employed ae the Mexican, 
ieorvemigent as a financial aa 

WASH DO .- Tssuant and Tus ire taught in 
‘tye American School Founda 

κ᾽ tive. ᾿ τ 
2 TAR St Rey: also Became friendlier 

{wa Alfred K. Stet and his; 
petic. the former Martha Dodd. s 
i@aushter of a former Unitedr’ 
iNates Ambassador ta Germany, 
ΤῸ fset the Stema had been 
limeucated in Soret esntonage 
itamce Out with the arrest in 
iNew York of Jack Sable. a So- 
{Wiss 3gent. To arid being exe 
itracned to the United States 
iia testify before a spectal grand | 
piety cm thelr asscciationg with} 
Wee and “the deublo -agentis 
Bis Morrag," the Sterns fled}: τ ba Crechoslovakia in duly, 9415 wim ae. Des Halperin, descrited as 

“o στ τῦφισις “khtimately involved inf! i ‘ : pie plans for escape.) had! i HALPERIN. _ : pe anne reservations |? 

j Continued From First Pace cymes As Αἰ Pe δα Newey! 
wernment service. Emplosed 85. cau sovernment was consider ἢ relief of the Latin Americanine Ris case for deportation.2? idivision of the OMtce af Stra- Oa October 12, YE the Halel- 
‘tecte Services tihe OSS was pening left Meier δανίης | then the United States Civihan ogcaized plane reservations μα 

i 
! 

ar “24 Lo 

4 
t 

‘Untellisence-Gathering Agener},'the names of other persona, ‘ 
jhe. later was transferred to the. In Russta St ft 
‘State Department. In doin’. ussia Since 1358 " 
iagencles, according to the’ The State Depariment mem}? 

| lElaabeth Bentley testimony, he <Sancum concludes: h 
: transmitted confidential docu.’ “We received imfarmation τ, "iments to a Soviet spy ring. isxcily after Halperin’y ge- |: ἢ : lparture from Mesica that helt 

Linked to Sny Ring iwas employed in Moscow ἘΝΕῚ 
In 1949, he became head of ths USSR. This was contrmed!y ἀπὸ Latin. American resional’ag July 15.° 198% when the] 

Istudents section at Boston Uni-|Hatverics appeared. at’ tho!) 
jversity’s . College of -Liberallamercan Embasy in Moscow ἢ 
TArts ; jam presented their" United; ; 
; A year. later, he was first Scates passports for renewal; 

{ publicly identified as a member] ~Halperin Stated that he 
‘of a Soviet spy ring. This came'hed been in the USSR since} 
about when Vice President December, 1958. and that he is! 
Nixon,.then a California Con-iemziored by the Soviet Acad-}. 
jeressman, made known 8 topiemr of Sciences where he ts! 

Memorandum on es-jAxng research ... relating tole 
‘pionase transmitted by FBI onterdeveloped countries. wh 
iDirector J. Edgar Hoover toi τὴν will be recatled that Hab 
ithe White House on Novem-pern: is something ef an au.’ 
sber 8, 1945, ia pkey en Latn Amercan 
|_ In Maren, 1953, In Bostonsjafairx Our information in-¥ 
:Federal Butlding. Dr. Halperin‘sxates that this protasir 148 
“repeated’y invoxed the Pilth:the feid in which he ts work 
“Amendment when—in a hear-!ing at the preseat. tine.’ ἢ 
jifs conducted by the Senate} “Yne Sovet Academy of 
Internal Security Subcommut-iSciences is directly sudarcinate 
‘.tewehe refused to reply toita the Council of Ministers.” 
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Thandie, Spt 1.190 THE WASHINGTON post 
--- . 

᾿᾿Βαϊροιίη, U 8. Ex-Aide, 
Is Now a Soviet Official 

ΕΣ ἘΠ ἴῃ Mexico Ξ Axernciaiéd Press 

The State Department says 
that Maurice εἰς Halperin; aj .. 
former United States Govern]: 
ment oficial liakad dy Senatey.. 
javestigators τὸ Soviet espl]. 
onage activities, apparently ts 
serving now 33 ἃ Latin-Amer 
ican adviser to the Russians. 

Halperin- wag-head of the 
Latin-American Division οἵ 

- the Offee of Strategic Serv-] - 
lees during the latter. part of}-/ » 
World War U and later an 88: 
soglate: professar δὲ Boston{ - | 
University, Before the war, het, .: 
had ‘been ‘en the faculty of 
the University of OSlahoma. 

In 1934 he was dismissed by] _ 
Boston University after Sen-[. 
ate Investiganirs received (65: 
.timony linking him to.a Soviet 
apy ring and he refused to 
answer a question ἃ8 to 

_ whether he was a Communist} 
The-:latest, information on 

᾿ Halperin’s - whereadouts ἰς 
contained In a repart compiled 
by tha State Department} ——————__. 

ες about persans to whom it has ᾿ of an authority on Latin. 
been compellad to issue pass- [δεν passports to Gammunias American affairs and sala, 
ports under a 1983 decision of or to other persons because of/“Our information “Indicates 
the Supreme Court. their pelitical beliefs. that this. probably Is the field}. 
The Court held that the De-] After the ruling, Malperinjin which he is working at the 

partment Jacks authority to:applied for ἃ passport at the|present time.” - : 

City, where he had gone after 

being dismissed by Boston 
Univorsity, and used it to 
leave Mexico on Oct. 13, 1958} 

‘The State Department sald}, 
that shortly after Halperin 
and his wife departed from 
Mexico it reecived informa 
τ Δ that he was employed in 
Moscow by the Soviet Union. 
- “This was confirmed on duty 

$135, -1960, when the Halperins 
appeared eat the American 
Embassy In Moscow and pre} 

jsented thelr U. S- passports 
ΕἾ ffor renewal,” tha Depart-} 

jment's report sald, adding: 
| “Halperin stated that he 
had been ἐπ tho U.S.S.R. since}: 
December, 1950, and that ha is]; 
employed by the US.S.R.P 

; Academy οἵ Sciences where} 
at he ts doing research in the}. 

: s  -Anocteted Fees t foreign field. specially, retat. 
MAURICE, Ἰ νι L ΝΙΝ, ing to undeveloped countries.” 

The Departinent recalled 
that Halperin was something 

Mn ΩΝ 795..2 

es dep. ΚΡΩΣ 
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|S WASHINGTON, Aug. St— 
‘The διδῷ Department has 

τς Seed Inked in festinony Setore 
. Benate, brtestigators to & Se Ss 

tonal oeamunism, 

" City, sthg State Defarnment 
’ noted.-. TRey bad been 

"Martha Rodd Stern, ‘who: ‘were 
_ ander Federal tedictmisas.” ‘for 

“FORMER U. Sc AIDE 
AT WORK IN SOVIET 
Eagasee υ. Professor W: 

in OSS: in World War It 3 
8 
6 

By 3ack RAYMOND 
‘Bpeckad ba THe Nee York Tunes, 

disclosed that a former United 
States Inteligence official | 

in Moscow working for the: 
Mat Govergment. ait ae 

* He is Dy. Maurice Halperin, . 
a formee{ Boston Univernty}} 
professor who was. head of 
Latin Aonerican Division of the 
Office . beg Strategic Services 
during Weftld War 11. τ. 
* Dr. Halperin was dismissed): 
from Basign University in 195 

at 
viet spy hs. . > 
: The -8tste Degartment’s. ἀν. 

δῖοσυσα avtag contained: lint al 
; ᾿ memorandin in Support: of ἃ 

proposed Bw to deny passparts 
‘to persong supposing interna- 

" TheSupreme Court τα ia Ι 

1958 that, passports could not 
ποῦ Be ‘denied to Communists orf. 

᾿ς others because af thelr poutteal 
᾿Βει!αία.- pages θὲ as 

perin and his 

ame Wyre” “then in Mextest}: 

τς the escape behind the Iron! 
Curtain of Alfred - JRL, and 

“espionage a 
~ After the Supreme Court 

ing, ‘the Halperins applied ἢ 
the United States Embassy ing 

τι 
; 

0+ bende le 

FORMER U.S. AIDE | 
-ATAVORK IN SOVIET 
Contioued From Page 1, Cat 1. 

Mexico City for passports and]. 
left Mexico Oct. 13, 1988. αἵ 
the time, the State Department}. 

Muted. they were about to δεῖ. 
βερυτίοα from Mexico for see 
mounts activities, ᾿ 

Reports that _Dr.- Halperin 
was working for the Sovtel 
Government in Moscow were 

ες ganfirmed ust July 15, the 

SUE Department: Meniorandumy 
wentoon, when he and, his wie 

appeared at the embiasay to re|! 

Rew their passports, 
Embassy . officlals reported; ἢ 

that they had been told by Dru 
Halperin that he and his wife: 
had) deen in the Soviet Union}? 
mince December, 1933, and that: 

" he was er far tha Soviet; 
c Academy οὗ iences Sort 

research In the foreign fietd, 
Tespeciiity” Felating to under| 
developed. countries.” i 
“Fn “Ste Department,” τοὶ 

i calling that Dr. Halperin wagis 
” an'suthority on Latin-American: ! 

attairs, added AS eae 
mation indicates that this prob 
ably ls the ficld in which he is: 
working at the present time.” 

State Department officials: ἢ 
have repeatedly called attention| - 

* to the Soviet trade and cultural 
offensive in Latin America, fi 

Referring to Dr.: Haleprin’s;- 
employment “by the Soviet. 
Academy, the State’ Depart-| 
yoent observed that it was di-}’ 
rectly subordinate to the Sovieti+ 

, Council of Ministers. ἐ 

“Requested by Keattog | 

“the “memorandum was δὲ 
Pared αἱ the meyuest of Senate 
Neaneth B Keating, Repudbcan 
et New, York, He and Senator 
Thomas J. Ove, φασιν σας o 

i ALS AEA ἃ 
eur trait τι to resicng forte 
et “the State Begaremeat’ 
euthority to deay passports, 
— Senalor Kesung, who.eat 
tke memorandum in The Cees 

τον Ktessional Record of Aug. 1d}: 
expressed . regret at the tm 
that his bill was not Lkety to 
de passed In this seasion of 
Cungress, President Exsendsy 
and State Department officials! . 
have backed the purpose of 
the measure, 
+ Meanwhile, Representative 
Francis Εἰ. Walter, Democrat 
οὐ Pennsylvania and chairman 
of the Committee on Un-Amert- 
can Activity, said he hag or 
dere? a month-long pretiiminary 
investigation into the case of! 
two missing employes af tte’. 
National Security Agency, : 

The two employes of the topl 
secret coding agency, Serger 
τ Mitchell and Wiihan ΜΠ’ 
Martin, are alleged to home 
faarn valuable. secrets ts. te 
Seviet: Union. 

Representative Waiter “said 
that Re understood that one ow. 
the missing man had Omadal 
eaquiries in their agency about 
the LL 2_reconnalssance plane 
eke over the Soviet Unios 

ore it took place on May LL, 
“Me” Wattee εις πρὶ he was” 

convince that the Soviet had. 
bad advance knowledse of the Lghi= Francis Gary Powers! ΣᾺ 
the U-2 pilot, was downal in: 
the Soviet Union and subse’ 
quently sentenced to ten 
eeteation, ? ; ae 

Refused to Appear ἢ 
BOSTON, Aug. 3l—De. Hake 

pena was officially dismissal! 
m the faculty of Boston 

. University on Jan. 6, 1954, He 
dad refused a summone to ap 
pear before a university cam- 
mitiee of review to discuss ae 
GaSe 

- De. Harold Ὁ. Case, presidant. 
of the university. telephoned 
De, Nalperin in Mexico Cite, 
offering fo pay his expenses 
to Boston and return But the 
professor declined. He haw 
bees chairman cf the univer 

| sty's Latih-American , 
sae νσΝ Ν = | 
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Th youCOW, Brot 3 (AP? σεις Services, δὰ ineiieence 

ἐς te. Ge S7AR 

Halperin Denies Giving 

Reds Advice on Latins © 

δ᾽ Lepr fo 
‘sualy at the @gresd Sour, ie 
Canis tre ΟΣ Rest | VR 

iment. on enieh be decuned lo 

Cia Ἃ". Be” 
“ho owems tg me thet the 

State Departmen’ abd cittavor 

Reais we scrating the ὍΝ. 

tem of the Barre: ta come up 

: this atace red hermng. 

Ἡ. Halperin, formes ciganszatiod. Ὁ ‘tRere ga ncthine mvatericus 

wernmens ufd> After tne war. Mr. Halperta er Yous aonut my deine ἸῺ 
An: Moscow, gos a Jus with Theton Uste aiswcow e@ Ὃν δεν ἰ 

‘cial. who now Lives | 
,peatarcay accused Whe Gate De-rveruty aa 8 professor. He :08t nave fled o United States 

ineeme tax τρί λα δι my fesuing a "Gel:2€F> this ;ob in 1932 decause Le res 
salary and employer. ἃ δι mus- 

Maurice 

‘até and malic 
‘about ils statue bere. 

Ja 8 typewritten slatamens, - 

Ρ. Halperin sald: 

sous disioruvn”: 

°M 

‘or dubious -ebout my .dring in 

“Moscow... . B am a visiting 
profeseos at the UBSR Academy " 

lof Sciences: and not the frst 
lAmeriean to be associated with: 

at en ot 2 3 ᾿ 1 

‘Lass week Senator Keating. 

Republican of New York, read, 

_veetigators whether ha ever had 

: ‘ean Communiss, Party. 

“There ia nothing mysterious - 

fused’ to tell conaresuonal in- 
working (or the Soviet goverae: 
ment any max? taan Van Cu- 
Duin tan. Ameren Pianiste: 

anhen he performs ur & Butera 

ment-vened concert Nall. 
“TAm @ visiting presessor δὶ 

the USSR Academy of Sciences 

been a member of the Amen: 

The deld, mustached S4- 

yesr-old Sir. Halpenn was toe 

cated Sunday in 8. Moscow 

apartment ἡ Sy a news 

man and waa asked to com- 
ment onthe Stata Depart 
ment’s document 

" Declines to Ele borate 

iMoaco@ reporied (here sere 

be avociated With 3), 42 some 

teati’y ΜῈ appowunent and: 
my suviet visa exguies in Juiy., 
234). as ine Union States Eme 

ard not the Arse American to - 

οἵ our i@ecine scieniwts can|:. 

es the Poca err jones 

8 Btaie Department cecument . Ὃ ΤῊΝ 

which said Mr, Maiperin Boe ee ee ge Aran Méndey . 
in Moscow and te “working far, pewanan appeienuy was 

189 Soviet povernment.” gut ‘off, while trying to tele- 
oo * Beatsd O88 Unit athe story » nemie zroeth of underdeveloped 

: - ἢ Iperin first declined t areas For the Stave Depariinent, 

The document ssid there; Ue. Halpe } declined tO +5 ay thet f am ‘advising ihe: 
admis the newsman into Nis Qoscans on Latin sAmerican: 

Halperia’ & a 
“govern. abartment, but agreed ta meet sva:ry is a deliberate and ma- 

ous disiorGenr wean him later in the. lodoy οἴ a χες 

nearby “hotel where he pram: -specifenliy, f am making δὶ 
led to! give a Britten alae study of the Laun-American. 

"economy {+5194} to the ccies, ment. 
“Bie, Halperin appeared pure- οἱ 1958. Wren ry dock 15 pud-" 

Dassy here very well Snows 

δεῖν invowe theoretical 
,orct.ete felated fa the eco- 

4 
‘phon 

ἘΝ «Ὁ 7° 
One oe ree. 

“My teachiig and rewurce! 

named {2 will de eyedadle to the. 
Sate Deparunent and esr bedy 
jae τ πα to Durchaes 6. goo.” 
fre United Stales Emdasy} ΟΣ 
τσ to comment om the). 
atavement or on hfe. Halpesio’hy 
saiga It did say Bo appoared) Ὁ 
at tne emoassy in July and,, 
ssaed to have Rls American, 
peatrort renewed. Tha request| 
ena granted, an smbdasay oStcal 
Saad. : εὖ t Β 
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iMaurice Ἦν Nalrects today} 
Tanced a τϑροστος State De. 

ipamment statement thar he is! 

oF oo 3 6 

Ὡς TS ἀξ ἃ “ἀδὶδ ἢ 
erate’ and malities ston 
tion.” Ὁ" 3 

In a statemest ta Teawters 3 
‘| Halperin said he is 2 geefesson), 
assselated with. the: Acatery 5 
of Scienees of the USSR, work. ἢ 
ing on a book on Latiz Amen! 
ican economics, and he ext 
plained, the America anthori- 1 
ties know all aboot it oF 

PRVEESIIY proyssoz and’ 
World War Ub intelicenos spe! 
cialist ea Latin American aj 
fairs, wes working δὺς the So 

{Viel government, : 
Sen. Kenneth 3B. Keating) 

(RN. YO. bad the decementy} 
ehiered in the Congressieaal! 
Recand) : 

“it seems to me that they State Denartment asd Senator}! 
i Keating are, sweening the dots) 
tom of the barrel ts eese upd with ths red hernag” Half 
Perin said . B23 

“There is mothins mrsteri 
ἰοὺς ar dudious abou: my delay}: 

In Moscow. Since fy arrival, 
T have fal wo U.S income 
tax retums. Hsting ay Salary 
and employer. 
“Tam ret working for the 

Soviet: government acy more 
than Van Clibumm when he 
Performed in a sorernmen:- 
owned concert hall™ Be con. 
tinued ‘ a 
Ἔ ama visiting professor f 

in the USSR Academy οἱ 
Sciences and not te ἐπεὶ} 
Ameri¢an ‘to δὲ associated i 
wich it, For the Stare of De 
partment to say that I am ant 
adviser to the Russians cal 
Latin American afaics is af 
deliberate asd malicixcs dis! 
tortion. 

“Specifically, Iam muking! 
ἃ study of the Latina Americas 
economy from 1983 te the] 
crisis of 19sa~* ἢ 

| 
| Reds Not Not | 

j 
1 

Py κυ Ἐ Sess | Oe 
Ζές- «0 on fe 
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Soi ee ee veut a dae “ 

ὧν δὰ Hyco 

Fortune, or chance, δὲς Rane a maior role in Simon Fraser 
. Panku Scesce bowsso Οὐ. Algunce’ Hulgenn’s nearly 
Soveny yeas ofa, 

Russ chasse Bhat comand him. to seek employment 
WHA the Netang Unaesoy Οἱ Meuco. ἔξ was chance that 
eA δὴ ἃ χεφ γον ost ὦ in Moscow.’ It was chance* 
That log Met Sheacterg sat on Cuda. And it was chance 
rat Srougnt hem & Simon Fraser seven years age. 

- Brises, fochene Segan warong 2s €apricious influence over 
Ris Ho evan Βοῖοι ὥς, haosra was bom. : 

“S.rnghi Rave Dowi bona Canada.” he says. “My father 
δεῖος tran, Liverpool ὅπ New World at the.turn of the cen: 
bury, win Montreal as δὲς, susiasion. ‘However, he dacided 

_ ts mavs sata Boston.” . 

This was ἃ “rather fomunate croumstance over which 1 had 
fc) cearo.” Since AMorrag af the ame was Still a provinclal 
gay wise Coston was “a memcoos, a great cenire of cultura 
ond joan UNS Ord ΩΣ Rs Sowraay facibaes were availadle to 
“gm.” 

ΠΟΛ WOSa totes wich he made use of were the 
Evs0r Lata Senoci== a sacoacary school which boasts 
Suth lutsaanes ss Genana Franiun ana Raion Waldo Emar- 
S20. B50 US aksT— ang λα University. 

τ΄ δὲ comslelod hs poste tatty work in Paris at tho Sof 
Goand Wich, af al Gime, was he most prestisious university 
ἐ tha werM ang “RQ Mar ὁ had on my way of tfe and | 
tanking was 8 peraunent οθ 

_, Whos trenging tee Soaawe, Dame Fortune stepped In 
. and “Pees appeared to ma ζω a3 a Reader ia North 

e wmencea Caviksa0A Even Dough | came trom Harvard, the 
fewest of competence and somusicaton of the French stu 
Goats was much Dosher ans i had to work very hard to koep. 
ap with oa,” 

sor comptating his doctorate, Or. Ha'perin joined the 
facuny δὲ ihe Uniessty of Caatoma and ‘found that mid> 
wesivta'siatd to.de “xe Saste? Country. Sastor. ena Paris 
Wd MUSA clsaly raaied ΠΊΣΩ wee Boston and Oxiaioma.": 

_ Mowoeer, Chance intervesad 10. ‘fescue him trom what 

+ Coutd haveDeen a numba: of δλ δοῦρα years in-a inen smail_ 
BONS FEMI Uanwersay on Me. aAmencar Piziries, harning them 
ὑπο yas Spe wT ΔΛ Sass SON ςδ 9." 

μὴ Nslacca eagiecis: d 

a was Cong the Dasression and jcbs were scarce, $0 
Sho σῶν attracted a πος of pngm teachers and 
feSPClS whose bess Choe mat not have b2en Oala: 
hana 

“ΑΔΟδΎ ΝΣ you Rave 8 Gran ef pease he fat in addition 
fo the Casctumly Of aMtCorS lag δι earning to adsreciato 

the wtucs οὐ mony Aterca aft u was something thal 
SITE we. 8:9 for Da feat of Ξ be” as 

Tha Sacoad Works Wo siemected Or. Hupenn's soioumn 
& tho Urversey of Oustans aa he ones Ine Gice of 

oe Se oe ee ᾿ rang τΣ 

"COMMENT", Dee 75 issue 
5 (alumni. maga: ‘ine οἵ. 

Simon Fraser University. 
in British Colombia. 2, 

Maurice Halperin, nee Fraser's otdast professor, ies a 
‘doa musician who has played with the Now w Josiminster 
‘Sympnony Orchestra, ν᾽ 

“Strategic Services, a special research and misegence 
agency attached to the Joint Crvets οἱ Stall: . 

“thad a front row seat in the planning of some of the most 
interesting operatons of tne war,” he says. "I consider my 
e@apenences there were at least ine equivalent of a second 
PnD because I was associated win a whole group of socal 
Scren:.sts im Clferent disciplines. 

“Tarough ths, | nad the reaization that we Pad practeal 
| Matters to CONSIGEr I the soci Screrces..as ννο 22 Ihco- 
retical ones. Ang I learned tha vatue of €0-oporativa elfort, 
ie vaue of getting work done on hme, and the “ue af 
cihaary n research. 

“Ἢ heivec me to see the relatonsn’a between ho social 
smences and prechcal probiems. i became more oriented 
toward orcaleih soning inan δ δα been hulore.” ἢ 

met petit bpm pe I eee ee 5 μὲ 

δι 
ἘΦ 

ani 
τῇ 

τς οἱ, AEP 

% 
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end has taken him. to Mexico, Cun D8, 

"Dame F “ortune keeps pogoin 1g uD 
in life of SFU’s oldest professor. 

~ om 

Moscow — andio ‘best place of εἰ" 

Altes the wer, Or. ‘Matperin worked with the United Nations 
for ἃ counie of years and then joined he faculty of Boston 
University where ho was involved in the estabhshment of an 
interdiscipinary department of Latin American studies. 

During this period he visited Brazil twica, lecturing at the 
University of Sao Paulo and’ serving as a consultant to the 
state government of Sao Paulo. After his second visit, he was 

: decorated by the Brazian Government with the Order ofthe. 
ἡ Southern Cross. 

“ finticious way. 
“My stay at Boston coincided with the most intense period 

ae of MeCarthyism: and this raised problems for 4 great number 
of pcopto at tho timo. tn. my Own ca3o, | was given the cho:ce 

τς Of Co-oporaling with the Inquisition or, 85 it turned out, losing 
my fob. 

“Among other disagreeable aspects of co- eperating, it 
woud have turned m2 into an informer against peopie who, 
as far as t know, had committed no crime. ἢ just couldn't think 
of fecing my stucents with their knowledge that | was an 
informer.” 

Leaving Boston University, ho went to the National Unk 
versity of Mexico City where he. remained-for six years. While 
working there, ho did some'consulting work for the Mexiéan 
gaverament, thereby gaining turher practical experience 
on the probiems of undercevelopment.in Latin America. 

This experience ted directly to his next position — a three. 
YEN appoiniment at the Academy of Semnces in Moscow. - 
Halperin oxpialas: 

” “At that time, the period when Κρύϑεμον was trying. ἴδ᾽. : 
foosen up somo of the rigid controls of Stalin's @ictatorship, 
thore-was a desire at the Academy to have some western . 
expertise om Latin American., developmental Problems. in - 
other words, my Mexican experience was a direct prerequk = 
eile for the Moscow Invitation. 

᾿ “i's strange -how, in retrospect, what Seemed to be δ᾽ 
rather difticu't choice in 1953 tumed out to be very lucky. - 
You never know. Something happens that can crush you or, 
on the contrary, can make you heathier ana more robust ἣν 
than you've ever deen before. 

“Aad, when the invitation came fecun Moscow, twas foot: | 
foose end free. My Status in Me... was always that of a 
visiting professor, 50 Thad rio ρίοῦ. .: of security — tenure 
or consion, lor oxampie — to tie mr: “town, when it came. ἢ 
had nothing to lose ang everything to gain.” 

Dr. Hatourin spent threo γος! at tne Academy and found 
ἢ to ‘bo on extraordinary expencnce. “| wasn't there as 8 
tourist; neither was f.there as an outside researcher. ἃ was 
ectually in the machine. with no permanent ties to it. | was 
working in tho factory, rather than just studying it.” : 

Foto ence again intervened in his lifo, this timo In the form 
of tho celebrated Latin American gquortilla loader, Cho 
Guevera. πα αν 

"twas then that chance Intertored again, this time ina most 

8 

“Late one night, there was a knock on my ceor and ἢ 
Opened it and there stood Che with a cousie of his Cuban 
ftiencs, Ha had been told about me by mutual trends in 
Mexico and they suggé@sted that, in wew ef tne Aved tor 
Competent educators and social scientists in Cuda, t MEN 

» be interested in acceping an inwtaticn to teach at the Une 
-wersity of Havana." 

As it happened, Or. Halperin wes interested. Me sent the 
᾿ fext ‘sik years in Cuba, ang aftur leswng, procuced 4 book 

‘on the country — Tho Aise and Ovchre of Fizet Castro: ar 
Essay ia Contemporary History. if was pudtshed by tne Unie - 
versity of California Press and ἃ second eaton, m paper: 
“back, has recently appeared. tineidentaly, Cr. He'sern's 
published work spans 45 years and “several thousand 
pages.") 

᾿ As with tho Moscow appointment, It was the fact that he: 
” was freed of concems about job secunty. Since Av Rad nee: 
which allowed him to accent Guevara's offer. 

Allnough Cuba was “a very pleasant country,” Or. Mate 
pipes found life there to be somewhat aiscencerting since, 
“as 8 highly-paid foreign expen, | lived tugh off ts hog ana 

* ian’ t share tho austerity of the rest of the ceuntry. 
. “And 8 was troubling, you know, when neighbors would 
krock on our Goor to sca if we could spare a mumb'ctul of 
salt of ἃ tablespoon of cooking off ang there we were, 5: ἘΠΕῚ 
with everything at our disposal.” 

- And a further quirk of fate, “naturally, διούτον him to eae 
Fraser in 1968..He'd met a Canadian while in Navara and ong 

“dey, about e yeor later, ha received 6 onane cat * 

participate ina seminer on Latin America, with “al expenses 
paid.” 

‘had already resigned his position. in Havena.and was enonng 
to ceturn to the United States the. following. stember, 

« “When the Invitation came, | thought. ‘Two weéas? viny ρος 
sol accepted and came up here and, like the man vino came 
to dinner, hey couldn't get rid cfme: 

“tnever. creamed. would end ta in Canada, ‘Three-querters 
of a century after my father tett-it, but 1 how feet thercucnly” 
essimilated to the Canadien énvironment:" In fact, he's so well 
assimilated that he is now bsted in the Canedian-ecition of 
Who's Who. * 

Ouring his well-travelied life, Or. Halperin has had the orpore 
. tunity to teach at a number ef reputadica MShtulens i North 
America, Europe and Loin America but he says thet ho's 
“never been in ἃ more congenal re. than Smoa Frater, 
never in my life. 

“it's the best piace, ait in alt, that I've ever 86... Students 
and faeuity have it very good here end.i'm not ta κα only 
about the salencid scenery ang the mild ehmote. δου emt 

e ties for learning. teaching, research and recreae . OWA 

steady customer δὲ the swimming poo! a%% tha r “νῷ 
know == ere macsiticent.” 

When he received the invitation, in the spring of 1$63, he 

tremaniace 
᾿ Gatled Burnaby.” i was the same Canadian, imatitg tun τος. 
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SECRET. Sends Pots 23 os 
- ἔθρεν Filled gmp 

EXTRACT AND CROSS REFERENCE : : ce Ὁ a 
ππεττηταττο: ee = 

6 July 1076 cat 23 εἰς τῇ 46 ||,» ! ἐπσετττοῦπτεν Ξ 
PLNHBLANKET | ᾿ 

nee es =o SOURCE TAF OMATION See ene See | SOURCE “CRYP TOmyia Bare OF INFO, ἘΠΕῚ Evaluation 

TBE RDRCY CATE Tee dae TSF Tba Tak Biase Ws He UF aT gj τοῖς τς 
~GAGUAR WAS* PROVIDED THE FOLLOWING: © 0. 

HK MAURICE HALPERIN. BORN BOSTON, NASS. 3 NAR 1906. 
WIFE EDITH NEE F ΕἼ SCH, BORN 6 JULY 1907,. WABASH, INDIANA. . TWO ΠΡ δ CHILDREN BORN 1959 (wip 2934, NAMES UNKNOWN. SUBJ IS IDENTIFIED AS ὌΝ oo A COMMUNIST. FROM 1931 To 1941, HE WAS PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES AT ° δ ee _UNTVERSITY OF OKLAIOMA. .. 1941 HE.WAS SOCIAL SE LENCE ANALYST, OFFICE ΕΝ τ OF. COORDINATOR OF. INFORMATION AND ΙΝ 1945 WAS IN THE RESEARCH SECTION » |. ee OF OSS. ΙΝ 1953 HE LEFT THE USA FOR MEXICO, ON 10 NOV 1958 HE- ae eee 

WENT TO AUSTRIA FROM SWITZERLAND WITH HIS WIFE AND CROSSED. ANTO? sos, of ens 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA. IN DEC 58 HE WAS. BELIEVED TO BE IN MOSCOW. IN 1960 
HE WAS IN ΜΌΒΌΟΝ WORKING FOR THE. SOVIET GOVERNMENT AS AN AUTHORITY oN’ 
LATIN AMERICA, -IN 1962 SUBJ. AND HIS” WIFE. WERE . ἿΝ CUBA ‘REPRESENTING | 
“NATIONAL GUARDIAN", ‘RIS CONNECTIONS: IN 1942. HE WAS EMPLOYED ΒΥ 

| THE ‘LATIN AMERICA BRANCH, HE PROVIDED 058: ‘AND STATE DEPT REPORTS TO . τι ἢ 
THE RIS THROUGH MARY PRICE ‘AND ELIZABETH BENTLY. JAGUAR SAYS THEY | | 
HAVE ADDITIONAL ESPIONAGE INFO IN ΠΕΡῚ FILES. ; 

Indicate: The Subject, Project Or 201- 1288 
201 File No. In Which This 

Fors Is To Be Filed. : : 

QUBIECT OF 201 (hast, δέσει, Widdle) 

HALPERIN, Maurice Hyman ᾿ ; 128561. 
1°84 867 ΠΝ SECRET - 7” Eke Ἐπ. iMPOET. CL BY: so7eaa! 7:86 
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- " - :  . 5: CAUTION -- THIS FORM REQUIRES 

2 τὴς De SECURE STORAGE ᾿ 
ty ee = etter ES -----.-.-. 
πα on VOC RAT ΔΊ FOR OS PRUCESSING 

lees ΠΤ ΣΗΤΙ 

_Chief, 88. so ΕΕ Ze ρει ἐς στο τὸς, 

Ἰππονα ὡς caso αιουῖσιιο τ Chief, EUR Chief, LA__Chtef, WOMUSE a <a 
Chief of Station,[ __—s«d| Wee 

a FHASOVE "Comments ‘and ‘Transmittal of ἢ Magazine Anicie™ 
~ CKTOP FEASOVE KMSTONE/ on Soviet Agent Maurice. Hyman HALPERIN. (201-012 8561 ATR REGUIRID - REFEREWCTS 

Action: FYT..-. 

1. FHABOVE reports that on 13 January 1976 it again spoke to Subject — 
“who, althoug h remains approachable, declined to elaborate on previous 
᾿ comments conceming the 1940° $i Concerning himself, Subject said that 
he and his wife toured Israel, Italy, Greece,. Spain and England in the 
‘summer of 1975, Work on the second volumé of his book on Cuba has 

_ fallen behind. - HALPERIN. left the impression that once the Cuba book 1: : 
- out of the way, he will commence his autobiography. He also expects.: 
that Simon Fraser University will extend his teaching appointment to 
August 1977. 

2. . Transmitted herewith as received from FHABOVE is an article on 7 oe 
Subject taken from the December 1975 issue of "COMMENT", the alumni aa 

+} ~.magazing, of Simon Eraser University in British, Columbia. ὼς tmnntnn fk 

Gee WY oe 
Adrian on BAGHORST 

Attachment: γ᾿ ἢ . 
As stated h/w. . ᾿ . τς 

_ Distribution: ~ 
" \2< C/SEw/att. h/w 

- 2 - C/LA w/att. .h/w (ease) Sat 

2 = C/AWOMUSE w/att. h/w (¢/ /kee, ) 
2 ~ C/EUR w/att. tw | ΟΝ 

22 January 1976 

HOS PLE MUMBER 

01-0128561 SECRET 
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«πὶ 

“π΄ a a or eae ὦ, 

4 ; . ἬΝΝ : L ἃ 

5 
᾿ 
a 
a * 
i 
| 
ἢ Cy Rick Hyda 5 

3 Fostuno, of chance has Guyevanaereh ence Fraser, 
ΕΝ Poiticar Science professor’ Or. ‘Maiinse- Halsenn's neay 
7 Seventy years of iife. 

z 11 was chance that competed him te seek employment . 
a with. tha Notional Un: versity Of Meco, αὶ was chance Sat 
a ecmed him a three-year postin Moscow. it was. chance” 
A that ted nim ta'a teaching sunt in Cuda. And it was chance, 
1 that  brougnt’ ninte Simon Fraser seven years ago. 

“I tn fact, fortune began wivicung its Capricious influence over 
his hia aven before Or. Halprin was bom 
“ might have ‘been tom in Canada," he: Says. “My fatner 

Bailod, trom, L eTpool to. the New World atine tum of the cen | 
“ tury, wath Montreal as his dostination. Howevw, ha decided 

" ἴο ἀιόνὸ ὍΔ᾽ to Boston.” 

nd Sentrol,” since Montieal.at the time was stl a provincial 

and | learning and ad its splendid facilities were available ta 
mo.” 

mong those facilities which he mada use of were the 
Boston Latin Schsol -- a secondary schoul which boasts 
such luminaries as Benjamin Frankun and Raipn Watdo Emer . 
‘$0 EMOrg its alumni — and Harvard University. 

sHorcestipielad- his" postyrddusite Work ‘ul Paris'af ita: 
: ἸΌΝ which, δὲ that time, was-the most Brash cous Amey 
να the world and “thea impact i if had on my way of life and 

thinking WaS ἃ permanentona.” 

Winia atiending the Sorboane, Dame Fortuna stepped in 
“and "b was appointed ta tha faculty as a Reader in Norn 

mie 

‘ame 

> eee = : 

τῷ 

“ tevel of competence and sopnistication of tne: French Str 
dents was much higher ang Thad to work very hard to heap 
wp with them. ° 

After complating his ‘dostorate, Or. Hatsecn, joined. tha: 
fasucty δὲ tha Univarsity of Crlancma and tauad th 

, WESieIN slate 19 Oe “Like anoimer country. Soston end Paris 
ware Muca.clesely related: inan were Boston and Oalanoma.” 

τα Soe deme hae ase Tt 
and remote un uiversily on ihe Amencan Praities, taming than 
inioyecrs Speatin "an Oasis eb high cuature.” 

Cr. Ha: eorin explains: 

“ite was cut ing the Gepressicn and COs were Scarce, so 

the unive ον attracted a: inumber οἵ bagn teacners ang 

restarcners whose first che! ce mignt not pave psen Oxia 

Se hee eet tate eee eet ae (he wtues Of micnia America, wed πὶ was Ss that 
° slayes win mg far tne rust or my bigs” 

a Pass Second World War merrupted Dr. Haerin’ 8 sco 
a ho Univers.ty of Oklanoma ana he jones tne Oiice 

id 

Hla /- eA-IGJeg. ὁ. ds 

This wasa “rater fortunate circumstance over which hag -. 

City while Boston was “a metropolis, a great centre of culture i τ. 

Nowe ow 

“Amori¢an Civilization. Even though 1 came trom. Harvard, ine οὖ 

at Mice Usurice Halperin, Simon Fraser's etdest professor, Is a 

hana. 

“And when you have a group of pedoly bke that; in ascinon 
fo tha Coaonunily οὐ wadorstana.ng and learmung to appreciate ᾿ 

veg y 

: “COMMENT”? 75 issue 
: (alurni r 

: Simon Fr: 
in Bri tis 

Dec 

azine of 
University 

Colombia, .) 

ἐν 
er 

TC reson on ; 

(Oyo me woe ge. σαν yee ᾿ Ce 

Ξ aa 

Cs uae 2} ἢ 
Ὅτι By 
iets! 
: ΙΝ 

ἰ i! 
‘SN -ccamamantioamena® fe Ἢ 

i : wat Ἃ ͵ ἅς 2 }! ͵ 

ew. Α . δ f ΔΗ͂Σ ΠῚ ᾿ ae “τ ea i τὰς 
“κόρη musician who-has: aes BLA the δον A resieninstey er Κυῦν 
Symphoay Orchestra. eae : fe ig “ie 

᾿ς However, chance: intervened to rescua him tram wnet οὺς 
coud have beén'a numberof ma.tterent years in a then smad Strategic Senices, 8. seca! resaych and intstiyenco : 

agency aNached to the Jowu Cosas οἱ Saat.” 

“Thada.front row seatia. ine pinay cf sanie of the most ̓ 
intetestrig Gperatons of the war? fd Says. “I consider my. 
exgener.ces there were af taast Ear: eQuvaient of a second 

PND because | was assouited προς ἃ afole group οἱ socal 
= in Goterent scores. 

Trreagh tus, | nad Sie θυ σῦς but we Aad oractcal 
Maters [9 CONSIGEr μὰ The sisi Ghees. aS Wed as (CO: 
reneal aces. And | amed fa wae οὐ CO-OpGruive effort. - 3 
ihe sue of ceming wom ame oa ace, and Ine vutuo of , 
Qieericy m research. . 

“UW hebec me to see the δέος detween tho social 
SVeNleS and prachicate probians. ἢ Oecarie more oriented 
Cowart OCOaNa Song Inan baad Dean calor.” 

ὮΝ ina wey Bay τὸ ἢ jo2_ 

Νὰ Ref - fk Υ 47 
π et 
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τς 3 Dame Fort une? 
"9. "ὦ 

(eeps ῬΌΡΟΙ ΣΙ 

"in life of SFU’ : oldest professor 
i, aid Gas taken fim to Mexico, Cuba, 
τς foscow — and io ‘best place of all’ 

After (he-war, Or. Haloeria worked with the United Nations 
for a coupie of years and then joined the faculty of Boston 
University where he was involved in the establishment of an 
interdiselpinary department ot Latin Amencan studies, 

Ouring this period he visited Brat twice, lecturing at the 
University of Sao Paulo and servng as ἃ colsullant to the 
state government of Sao Pauto.‘Alter tis second visit, he wag 
decoruted by the Brazian, Government with the Order of the 

_ aoouthern Cross. 

itwas then that chance interfered again, this time in amost 
*maticious way. 

“My stay at Boston coincided: with the mostintense period 
of McCarthyism ang this raised probienis for a great-numbor 
of people at tho timo. In my own. ca3e, i was given the choice 
of co: oporating with the peusien oF, 03 it turned out, losing 
my Jod, . 

“Among other daagrdeabe aspects of co-operating, it 
would hava turned me into an informer against people who, 
as far as | knew, had committed no cnme. | just Couldn't think 
of facing my stucents with thew knowilodge that twas an 
informer.” 

Leaving Boston University, he went.te the National Unie 
wersity of Mexico City where he cemaned.toe.sik. ΜΘ γα ΝΘ 
working there, he did some consut ung work for the Mexican | 
government, thereby gaining tur:her practical experience 
on the problems οἱ underdevelopment in Latin America, 

This experience ted directly to hig next position — a three . a. 
"year appointment at the. Acacemy of Sc:ences in Moscow. 

Halperin oxpiains: 

* “At that lime, the period when Kruschev was trying to | 
foosen up some of tha rigid controls of Stalin's dictatorship, 
thore was ἃ desire at the Academy to have some western 

' expertise on. Latin American .ceveloprental prablems: In - 

ὡς Οἴδον words, my Mexican’ expenence was a direct prerequi- 
site forthe Moscow invitation.” 

“I's strange how, in retrospect, what seemed to be. a- 
rather difficult choice in 1953 tumed. out to be wery tucky. 
You never know. Something happens that can crush you or, 

than you've over been before. 

“And, when the invitation came re Moscow, ‘t was foot: 
toose arid free. My status in Me. ; 
visiting profeseér,'so 1 had no prob , af Security “Ὁ tenure 
of pension, for oxample — to tam ; own when dt came. | 
had nothing to lose and everything to can.” 

Or. Hatgvrin spent threo yéc’s at tno Academy and found — 
& to be an extraordinary expenence. “i wasn't there as ἃ 
tourist; neither was | there as an outside researcher. | was 

ectuaty in the machine, with no permanent bes to if. f was 
working in tho factory. rather tran just Studying it.” ' 

Fate ence again intervened in his hfe, ths time in the form 
of the celebrated Latin Amencan guerrilla loader, Che 
Guevara. poe ςς 

was atways that of a 

on the contrary, can make you heater and more robust“; 

s e ties for learnag, teaching, research anc recrea’ os . 

“Late one right, there wag 8 kasek on my decor and} - 
opened it and there stoed Che with 3 cousie of his Cuban 
frends. He had been teld about me by mutual frenus in 
Memco and they suggested trat ἢ wew ef the reed for 
competent eucators and social se:entsis a Cuda, 1 σὴς ΛΕ 

" be interested in accepting On invitaticn to teach at the Une 
versity of Havana.” 

As it hagpened, Dr. Haloerin wes interested. He spent the 
Ment six years in Cuba, and after anng, procuced ἃ book 
on the country = The Ase and Dechre of Ficel Castro: 47 
Essay in Contemporary Mistory, It was ouDkshed by tne Une 
versity of Califomia Press and a second eciton, in caper 
beck, has recently appeared. (Inedentaily, Cr. Haloern’s 
published work spans 45 years and “several thousand, 

"gages." 4 
~ As with tho Moscow δρβοιληρκαδε it was the fact that he | 
was freed of concerns about job secunty, since hy had none. ὍΝ 
which allowed him to accept Guevara's citer, 

Although Cuba was “a very pleasant country.” Cr. Mate: 
perin found life there to be somewhat G:sconcerting since, 

“as a highly-paid foreign expert, | lived tgn olf the hog ane 
didn't share the austenty of the rest ot the country? 

“And it was troudiing. you know, when neighbors “would - 
” Keck on our coor to see if we could scare a tnimbicful of 

sail or a tablespoon of cooking ol and there be were, sng 
with everything at our disposal.” ~ E 

And a further quirk of fate, naturatty, brovent: him to sinen® 
Fraser in 1968..He'd met a Canagan wivie in Mavana ang one’ 
tay, about a.yces later, he received a pane sail “rom ἃ niace 

᾿ canted Bumaby.” tt was tho same Caoad.an, inviting him to 
participate in a seminar on Latin Amer: ca wh “all: EA BEN RES: . 

pad." 
When ho. received the invitation, in the spring of 1968, he, 

had already res signed his position in Havana.and was plonmng 
““té return to trie United States the felowng Sestember. ὁ 
+ “When the invitation came, I thought. ‘Two weeks? Winy net’, 

$0 laccepted and came up here. ang, the she. man who came . 
τὸ dinner, they couldn’ tget tid of me, 

“I never creamed t would end up in Canada, Three-quiters ̓  
of a century atter my father left it, Sut brow feel thoroughly 
‘assimilated tothe Caradian environment.” in fact, hd’s 56 well. 
assimilated that ha ἰδ, now listed in the. Canadian ecition of 
Who's Who. 

Ouring his weli‘travelied life, Dr. Hatperin has had the eroer: 
tunity to teach at a number Οἵ reputadte msttutens.in North 

. America, Europe and Lata Amernes Dut he says thet he's 
“never becn in a mere congenal phce than Smon Fraser, 
never in.my ke. 

“it's the pest clace, atin aff, that ive’ ever Se... Students 
and faculty have if very cood here and Vm not te σὴ eniy 
about the solencid scenery and the mis e:mcie. 

“ha 

steady customer ct the swimming pect at ine Ὁ you 
know — are magnificent.” 

Se pois et 

δε gamitte | 

\ 
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" wilte ting icollaborator. ΟἹ Code Al. - 

potential witting collaborator; date opened = 5 : nr 

former vitting collaborator (relationship terminated). OW Code A3. 
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Tis KEW ἘΕσΟ ς ; 19 NAR 1973 : 
; ἫΝ cage k w eeuet IN RTS Ary ae Se ALT συ, εἶ ὃ wanes λον εν Oe 

Ἰὰς Rise and. Decline of Fidel Casivo 
' 

. by Maurice Halperin : noe τῆν | (Uoiversity ce Calitornia Press; $12.98) 
* t " πὴ 

5 

. . 

; 

ἢ ‘ Αἱ τὰς cede Pastage describing the foreign Peey of thy Aetiben tthe and Provide: ber with encigy. In any. ; 

: sephoric δον dave whe Cabni ten only pate m the Book, show Costas fase, when Casta optat te eaploitthe ᾿ ν 
᾿ elution. Marie: ΠΝ ἰδέειν ΕΝ De εν tothe soured Ἐπ η θη). Coht War aad det RAnishi late [ΠῚ the ἢ τ # oe 
4 * Alas, ra Stat te Chine” Ir Wit is xcwote to Say that the revealus bul, he Created the crisis which Veale ἢ ᾿ 

: ΗΝ ἀὐχήεις τὶ rabilives hie τ HON wes pushed Icftwand and finally Στ 4, Phys νας the eee pig 
ἰ: duh ναῦς aid ἀξεο οενενι οἱ Chatro ana inte an attiance with the Betiet Union , fess ef the revolution at hone: an ; i Cuddy in this uss: whimeofatwoepat oY eer! ane este Phe Stang . absolute necessity, yet a necessity that 

᾿ Ϊ Sede eae Tevelukon from the frase United States, then it is alse true Mat could only be met with outside help. 
i dave of Fideheno tothepresent. Anote Cubs tate has continued: tw depend _ Castro's awn impatience; incMicienry a 
{ οὗ hustatien which ovasionally make ὈΡΘᾺ thetntcrational strugale between Vand indecision made Matters worse, see 
% “has murative the fest five wears af the US sent the -Sovist Sasi, White | From the carly attempts to industriatize . 2 ea , 
ΐ the rewation undoubselly comes fram , Costs ΒᾺΝ bore pes Se δ δὲ fo the abrupt and devastating decision ' 
᾿ dis sense af τὰς στη! promise of | Cuban Wane espera eet fo produce a mammeth sugar crop in 
Σ ‘the July lah Movement, For a great Remes be weld, inonically, only xhieve 1970, the Cuban evoneny, the author 7 
: many Western intellectuals {including se a by means of on aggressive sUeunes as Sonltnally unk to Kaver 

; Hiatperin) this has ben a characteristig  FrVign ivy. ᾿ . levels. The result is Castia’s dependence. ; 

ὦ ᾿ reaction. In the first exuberant months, Casing remains a vague and Biustery upon the Soviet Unian, an admission... 2? 
ΝΣ μα Rscemed as ἐξ Cuba might became the figure while. Che Guevara figures hanily of failure. hg 
goss 

ἣ at all, By phaing hissemphatis οἶκος Halperin’s emphasis on forvinn affairs 

. first Sxahe revelution to tisé τρόῖν- ᾿ ἣν ὙΠ ἘΝ : ne ; tascordy eat. of historical cucuni- _ where, Haisstin’ tells the shuy of ad -makes pood sense, but loaves little: Troon 5” 

ΕΣ Χ ΝΣ “stances, not led by a cigid party eeub wy though the events whica for discussion of the intuinal dynamics eae 
aes . Stecture, “and the first to priclaim a. tuched it trom the outside, patculaily ae of. the evolution and of the impact of . 280% 
‘ “pyecs seciahon” pother than the those wheh crinted its tes Sean social reforms on the Pepulation, " 7 
H fortues nevesdties of work norms, oe wwekh Most nipertany were : te makes what Castro said and did. and. Pas ‘ 

wieogical cenlornity and sactifice, Sitto-Soviet stupsle, the ward puss the revolution itself, plicable only in τ 
i After sewral wees af living in Cuby,. “Suga. ἰὰς internal Iewsucratic & sort of cade of internalivnal affairs, 
ἰ Σ ace Strugsle of the USS, the changing _ However, given the valatile nate of 

: theagh its best ὁπ! Meakest Moments, ze : : we ane a ese 

Halperin ἐουὲς that this possibility is Amecticon. Bevsidency, the role οὐ the Cuban politics and the Cold War, it - 
- aren πῖνε Party Y CIAL S i , 7} A 

uinewishad, Qhe feels Weehke wanted Cubs Comaninist ὑδην, τὰς ce πὰ Sti, seems f00 carly ta wiite off the 
: ᾿ so on. Cathering his facts, pumorily revolution. ᾿ς ἢ 

' ρον τς WY Neh ἐδ ἂν te ΞινχενΩξ His Nink ΐ : ae τ aiticles. 4 . ᾿ Β ὃ Ἵ 

hee ede ἧς Aplanainin ef whe the τ ἢ . bom magacine and newspaper aiticles : BBE) ve : τ ΠΕΡ Re πτος ὃ 

i : mee eS Why the Evolution, . Plus his own εκ hand knowhaice of ei oe James Gilbert : ies a ττος 
Mino Mis, he pies toncther a faccinating 

Athough the current volume anty WAS. he piv a) : Ἢ covers ithe fire five vears of the reve - πϑθΐπρ of Castin’s ‘speeches, plik’ 
‘ 

Ε 

Ξ i elution: the author bevaks: into the Changes and Uivit. conteat. The shitting 
: 

4 
' chromategy τὸ keep the next years’ and rather “indevisive attitude Δὲ the 

! 

; ewnts ἰὴ mind. Evvivthing οἴνων the rewolutie: ΔΝ πον foward wtistic 
; ‘ i 

rewdution was.in titre as he sees ἢ bat WM ἰπιοί δα τοὶ iberty, for evample, has Sp νῷ * at the same time Costrir's ἜΗΝ ἡ δἰυπιηννὰξ Grom Castro's γον} te balance 
MT ᾿ ΝΕ § ee oo 3 ig . 3 ᾿ hravake ond acreotonsm mide ire conflicting Somands: for erthedow ὃν 

x 
remice te arent burcoverti¢c suciahsm Cuban and Kesston Commumsis, and ~ ee RE ω 

2 
ὶ ἘΠῚ ως alanst inewuudie, No ting, from ENF ne Reedoms ΒΚ Western 

Ἐ 
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: % 
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: 
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_ unflinching charisma of Fidel τοι 0 arouse, 

“ould: 
appointments and failures that lay ahead, | 

“ other setbacks, combined wilt the failure of 
grandiose but.ungowid schemes’ for industri- 

jer 

Pe Ἴ 
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Widel Castro Ἂ 

ee ss ἣ i τς ῃ" 

Gifted. demagegue. ° 
‘The Nive and Decline of Fidel Castro — Ag 

Eeeay tn Contemporary History, by Maus doned, injudicious American economic nan: 

rice Halperin. Berkeley, Los Angeles, Lon- 

don: University of California Preas. $12.80. 

By Chillp W: Bonsal 2 | 

Maurice Halperin has been forced qut-of 

{wo teaching positions at American univer. 

elties because of his polltical beltefs. Hg spent 

three ‘years on the facully of the Soviet 

Academy of Sciences, went to Cuba In 1002 at - 

the Invitatlon of Che Guevara and, though his 

relations with Guevara quickly deteriorated, 

epentalx years at the University of Havana. 

Thourh one might expect from such ἃ 

background that deeary mix of the stuffy and 

the shrill so often associated with the polem- 

tes-of the far lett or cight, Professor Ilalpe- 

rin’s book Is a work of insight, wit and 

understanding. 

In Uus book he concentrates on the first five 

yéars of Castro's pute, throuph 1964, with a 

aequel to éorhe. However, this volume con - 

taing.enourh about the later years to warrant 

the use of ihe word “decline” in his title. © 

After stressing the pride and optimism of 

the revoiution's (th anniversary, he writes 

that none of those present at its celebration 

remotely imagine the diss 

and that on.the tenth anniversary of ine 

Revolution, there would be only bitter auster- 

ity and hard:work = and the tarnished but 

thelrenthusiasm.” : 

Professor Halperin’s account’ of Castro's 

first.two years in power (when the author was 

not yet in Cuba) does not give due credit to 

‘the United: States. After all; initially the 

United: States did’ make efforts to fing .an 

accommodation with Castro, despite the 

Jatter's vicicus antl-Americanism and nis 

plundering of American properties dn. ways 

“ποῖ even provided by Castro-dictated léegislas 

Vor, 

Nor does he adequately explainhow, after 

the poitey of accommodation had beeaaban- 

tions plus the Bay of Pigs {allure left the 

presumably reluctant and sceptical Russians, 

no choice other than maasive support fo 

Castro and Guevara, 
Dut when Castro and Khrushchev had 

become masters of the Cuban people's 465». 

tiny, Professor. Halperin comes Into his own. 

’ Hla deseription of the relations between those 

volatiie and voluble rulers 8.8 delight. The 

Chairman's sucvender over the missiles in his 

OctobeF, 1962. confrontation with: President 

Kennedy,: without 

much tess consulting him, was: deeply hue 

millating to his Cuban ally. ek 

Yet by April of 1953 (he sulks and atrains of 

‘the previous fall had been banished. WHA 

uncontested ehetori¢ the two aufocrats be- 

mused {ΠῸΤΡ peaples and themacive
s inte the 

spectaculir euphoria tnt surrounteod Coa 

tro's visit to Russia, How {hls was done ta but 

one erinaging example of Professor Hnlpo- 

rin’s analytic and narrative datents, ' 

This exuberant réconciitation did not prove 

lasting. Khrushchev waa overthrown — Pore 

haps partly 

port-of subversion and Insufrection to other 

American repud I 

cally undesirable by the K
remlla. a 

Guevara's, fatal campaign (ἢ Bolivia and 

alization and agricultural diversification at 

home, considerably diminished Castro’a 

alature. ee 
His downward curve was further accelera> 

ted by. falluréy after stx-years 
of prepara*: 

tions ttatlong Ὁ. to produce ten. . 

million fons οἱ ‘sugar in: 1070 and by-the - 

disruption of the Cuban economy that effort. 

had caused;, Castro's later -réconciitations’ 

Wons and ex! 

‘Tpasia far discusstong 

informing Castro ‘first, . 

beenusa of his unprofitable: 

atratepic Involvement.in Cuba. Castro's €%. 

Hes was considered tact, 

k \ 

Professor Halperin also deserides the 

Washington initiated exploration during the 

final weeks of President Kennedy's tite, of ἃ 

between the Cuban and 

He believes that Al 
American governinents. 

ething constructive: 
‘Kennedy had lived som 

might have evolved from ttie effort. His 

conchusion ig debatable, since nine yeare 

have now elapsed without any significant: 

positive development. 
aa Ν 

During those fine yeare there has indeed 

been a codling. down of Amer
ican attitudes, 

toward Cuba. 
Room 

“But Castro's altitude teward the United - 

knowing only what he chooses to tell them, 

must remain diindly united, around. their 

Maximum Leader, ready to thwart the’ plots” 

ot the ance defeated ,but sul wickedly | - > 
perpen eos: 

cunrepentantimpertalisis, τ τὸ poten ects 

This is unfortunate, ΔΉ ΒΟ ΒΗ δ return ‘to: 

Ihe ald association betwerirthe two countries 

[5 neither desirable nor possible, the people of 

both would profit from Ρ rational rejation: — 

‘ship. This will not be easy to establish even 

when bath governments are truly ready to 

face the task. Meanwhile in the ght ‘of 

Professer Halperin’s brilliant account: of: - 

contemporary Guba, it seems rensonabie te 

speculate that increasing numbers of Cas- 

tro’s subjects are lesa willing now to entrust - 

their lives to the phenornenally gifted orcne® 

trater of. mass emotions, σα politically often 

-astite yet repeatedly Incompetent in so many 

fields — who has deen thelr abgolute ruler” 

sincera i RL 

_ Philip Bonsal was ‘American Am-". 

bassador to Cuba, 1959-1960, the first two 

years of Castro's rule. He isthe Guthor of. 

“Cuba. Castia,cand the United States” “- 

(University of Pittsburgh Presay Ὁ ὃ 

with his Russian patrons smacked mo
re that, 

' ‘ 

alittle of submissions. ; 

Tie 

States has not changed..His concept ts ath ὅν 

that is people, armed to the teeth and τ 
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_ The Rise and Decline of Fidel Castre -- Aa ee *"Eoeny ‘tn Contemporary. ilatory, by Mau. ., "Ftee:Halperin. Berkeley,-Los. Angeles, Lon. . Gon: University of California Press, 812:98. 

᾿ αὐ By ΓΆΠΗΡ W. Βοπδαὶ 
* ‘Maurice Halpérin has beer ‘foreed ουἱ οἵ. 
two teaching. positions δὲ American univer. StUes'because of hls political bellets. He apent 
‘three “years-on the facully of Uie Sattet 
Academy of Sciences, went to Cuba, in. 1082 at 
the invitation of Che Guevara and, though Me 
relations with Guevara quickly deteriorated, 
-apent Six years at the University of Havana. 

Though one might expect from such a background that dreary mix of the atuffy and 
the shrill so often associated with the polem. les of the far left or right, Professor Halpo- Fin's book 13 a work of insight, wit and “understanding. 8 
“In this book he concentrates on the first five 

years of Castro's rule, through 1966, with a ‘sequel to. corhe. However, this volume con- 
tatns enough about the later years.to warrant ’ Uhe use of the word “decline” inhisiitie. + - 

. After stressing the pride and optimiem of ‘the. revolution's fifth afiniversary, he writes that none of those present at its celedfation “could _ ‘remotely Amagine ἰδὲ die. appointments and failures. that lay ahead, ‘and (ἴδ! on the tenth anniversary -of the. Revohition, there would be only bitter austen. ity, and:hard: work — ἀπά ἰὴ tarnished but” - inlinching charisma of Fidel. —.to arouse . Shetr enthusiasm,” - rel ΡΥ 
" Professor Halperin’s account of Castro's 
: flrst two years in Power (when the author wag" ᾿ Rot yet in Cuba) does not ive due credit.to the United States. After all, ‘tnittally ‘the United ‘States did make efforts-to fing an 
accommodation with Castro, despite the ‘latter's vicious anti-Américanism and his 
Phindering of American properties in ways not'even provided by.Castro-dictated: legtala-- 

. Nor does he adequately explain how, afier 
the pel.cy of accommodation ha been aban- 
doned, infudictous American economic sane- 
tions plus. the Bay of Pigs failure left the presumably reluctant and sceptical Russians 
nO chalice other than massive Support for 
Castro and Guevara. ? 

But when Castro and Khrushchev had ᾿ become masters of the Cuban people’s 663. 
tiny, Professor Halperin comes Into his own. 
His description of the relations between thase 

. ‘Volatile and voluble rulers ts a delight. The 
Chairman's surrender over the missiles in his October, 2962. confrontation with President 
Kennedy, without informing Castro. first, 
much less. consulting him, αν 89 deeply hu. miltating-to his Cuban ally. 

Yet by April of 1963 the sulks and strains of 
‘the previous fall had been- banished. With uncontested rhetoric the two aufocrats be- 
éroused: the tr Peoples and themselves-inte the 

9 

. alitile of submissions. 

᾿ς Washington-initlated exploration during the 

Gifted demagogue Ok, 
spectacular euphoria that surrounded Cag 
tro’s vitit-to Russia. How this was done fs but 
one engiging example of Professor Halpe- 
rin’s analytic and narrative-talents. 
This exuberant reconciliation did not prove 

lasting. Khrushchev was overthrown — per 
haps partly because of his unprofitable 
strategic trivolvement in Cubs. ‘Castro's: ex, 
port of subversion and insurrectién to other 

” American republics was considered tacti.. . 7 
cally undesirable by the Kremlin. . 
‘Guevara's fatal campaign in Bolivia. and 

other setbacks, combined wiih the failure'of Ὁ 
grandiose bul unsound schemes for industri. .- 
alization and agricultural diversification at. home, considerably diminished Castro's 
stature. 

itis downward curve was further accelera--. 
ted by failure — after six years of prepara. 
Uons and exhortations — to Produce ten. million tons of sugar in 1970 and by the’ - 
disruption of-the Cuban economy that effort..-: 2... had. caused. Castro's later reconciliations : with.his Russian patrons smacked more than — 

Professor Halperin also describes ‘the | 

final weeks of President Kennedy's Πρ, οἱ a ‘basis for discussions between the Cuban ang American governments. He belteves that if Kennedy had. ived. something constructive’ 
might have evolved from the effort. Hig conclusion ts debatable, since nine years Rave ttow elapsed: without @ny significant positive development. ΝΣ ye _.During those nine years there Bhs indeed 51 ᾿ BeeA ἃ cooling down of Amertéan attitudes 
towardCuba, “03 _ Hut Castro's altitude toward the United “States has not changed -His concept. fs stir” that. his people. armed.to the teeth and knowing only what he chodses to-tel} them, : must" remain’ blindly ‘united around their: Maximum-Leader, ready to thwart the plots of the once defeated: but still wickedly unrepentantimperialists, ‘ Ἷ This is unfortunate. Although a return to - the old association between the two countries : is neither destrable-nor possible, the People of | both would profit from a rational relation... ; . ship. This will not be easy to establish even shen both governments are truly ready io. | face the task. Meanwhile tn the Ment of Processor Halperin’s brilliant account of: | ‘Contemporary Cuba. it seems.reasonsble to . | Speculate that inéreasing numbers οἵ Cas ἢ tro's subjects are less willing now to entrust their lives to ihe phenomenally gifted orches- frator of mass emotions — Politically often astute yet repeatedly incompetent in so Many ἡ fields -- who has been their absolute ruler > «δἰλοφ 1858, ἢ i 

Sater 
1 

Philip Bousal was American Am. Bassador te Cuba, 1959-1950, the first two. years of Castro's nile. He is. the auther of “Cube, Castro, and the United States” 4 (University of Pittsburgh Press). ἐ 
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The Rise and Decline of Fidel Castro 
Mauricé Halperin 

"The author of this unusual book was twice 
forced out of ete positions at American 
universitics because of his political beliefs, He 
spent three ycars on the faculty of the USSR | 

Academy of Sciences and five years, from 
1962 to 1968, at the University of Havana. 
He went to Cuba in 1962 on tke invitation of 

᾿ς "Che Guevara, who had visited him in Mos- 

" cow, and there gathered the materials for thjs. 
‘intimate portrait of the Castro regime. 

Με. Halperin concentrates his attention on 

Castro's forcign policy, placing it in the con- 
text of domestic policy and conditions. Ob- 

viously skilled in reading the new socialise 

thetoric, Professor Halperin guides the reader 
through the maze of documents, specches, 
and propaganda which constitute the record 

*. of the Castro regime during the. sensational 

at events involving Kennedy, Khrushchev, mis- |. 

-t giles, and the CIA, Although the main narrae ὦ 

con! gives contetied withthe years τσφο:τσό 

* primarily the period of the rise of Fidel Castro Ὁ 

—it contains digressions into events of the 
following years when, according τό δε auth- 0 Ὁ 

new politics of mass society.” - 

. 

or, Castro's great utopian dreams tumed into 
nightmares. A second volume, carrying the 
story down to the present, is in preparation, 

Maurice Halperin is Professor of Political 
Science at Simon Fraser University, Van- 
couver, B.C, : 

. . - . } a . ' ; 

_“A brilliant contribution to the literature 
"on contemporary Cuba and perhaps even 
more a remarkable series of insights into the 

—Woodrow Borah ; 
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; 
Py AFTER LENGTHY HIATUS: ΠΝ “POUND HAS. PROVIDED ὦ : : 

i A/S4& DATED 24 JUN 1971 (RECEIVED 1 JULY) RE SUSJECT 
REF. REPORT NOTES FOLLOVING Two PERSONS WHO MIGHT BE 
IDENTICAL WITH SUBJECT: par re ΕΝ : 

Δ. NCRRIS He ALFERN  . ᾿ Ἢ tale = 
_ FATHER'S NAME SOLONON τ΄ weg ke 
BORN 1886, POLAND Ὁ 6 ἢ ee cee 
HOLDER OF US PASSPORT NO. B-246607 ges 

VISITED ISRAzL FROM 22 MAY - 22 JUNE δὰ. apd ss 
Be MORRIS nYmaa RALPERIN Ἐν ὔ "ἢ , ᾿ 

FATHER’S NANE ἩΞΝΝΥ͂. yo) en θτν ui 
ΒΟΉΝ. 1588; FOLAND os . 4a, a be : 
HOLDER OF US PASSPORT NO. A-1735875 νος ae 

ENTERED ISRAEL ON 13 OCTOBER 70. 

2. REPORT ASKS FOR ADDITIONAL PERSONAL DETAILS ON ~ 
SUSJECT. ESPECIALLY DATE OF BIRTH AND. QUERIES IF EITHER OF 

bush Babette lta tree ΗΕ ξροιωῦνῳ, i a 
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eee, wenn δ an we a SECRET ΠῚ 1-53066 5 
\ ; ae ‘oop oe et 

: 
Ὁ LPS NRE | ἜΣ Ἢ 

ἥρω ee ' ee. . ae 24th June 1971 ae ox. cn: Se τοῦτο τ 544. ot 

Maurice Hyman HALPERIN 

siege ᾿ς πο "Reference John ¥,'s memorandum to | : Joseph H, dated 4 November, 1969, . 

; . ἃ, Unfortunately in your letter under reference you did not mention Sudject's date of birth, Our = inspection of Border Control lists show. that two a people have entered ISRAEL who might possibly be ‘identical with Subject: . 

8. Morris H, ALPERW πεν ον ay _ Father's name Solomon oie ᾿ “Born 1886, POLAND. ἐξ : at eee ee : Holder of United States passport no, Β-246607. 0s os. wvaereea ISRAEL from 20 May, 1964 = 22 June "ὃ By yg oe 964, 

ὃς Morris Hyman. HALPERIN . ὶ , : " oe Father's name: Henny % ae ieee PRR ik a Born 1886, POLAND . ... : aca YA) key) ey ae τς Holder of United. States passport no. A=1735875 a ced | Entered ISRAEL on-13 October; 1970. 
δι τ. 1 Subject identical with either of the two » above?.-- ἀρὰς a a cee ee ae 
3.. | We should be most gratéful for additional personal i ‘details on Subject. . Ὡς ᾿ ᾿ | . 

: . SECaEtT. 
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ANY INFO THAT MIGHT BE AVAILABLE OR COULD BE OBTAINED ON POSSIBLE. 

» CIAL“SUPPORT ORGANIZATIONS IN WoLaDY. . 7 nyo? ἢ 

SECRET 

SECRET τοῦτος, 1. 
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PILE OD Cine. τὸ 

DIRECTOR 

NO. 1683 a 

Ie RKCOLLAR STUDIED REF WITH GREAT INTEREST. REQUESTED 
ν.9 

RELATIVES KKCOLLIERA ANDy ASSOCIATION KKCOLLIER CULTURAL oR FINAN? ν- 

8. DIFFICULT FoR’ HIM FIND. PEG ON WHICH TO HANG ‘APPROACH oat 
WITHOUT SOME KKCOLLIER’ ἤδτιν ἈΤΤῸΝ, WHICH ‘BOTH KKCONCERTNASTER AND . ea 2 tend 
SUBJECT RJ= -2365, HAVE EXHIBITED. eo 

᾿ 
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| _. | PREPARE REPLY 
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__ Maurice Hymaa HALPERIN 0 2 .Ὄ.- τοςςυος  οοο.ουςςςςς- Ι΄ 

αν ᾿ io 
| 

| 
1. It fe requested that you take up the case af HALPERIN with 

KKCOWBELL, Attached for your information and buckground ia gome 

blographic data and information concorning his activities on behalf of 

Sovist Intelligence. ὦ me 

lity of sending one of bis officers here to debrief HALPERIN along the 

lines of the Milton SCHWARTZ case. The fact that he has boon unwilling 

to tefl us anything and is yet now anti-Soviet indicates that a KKCOLLIER 

officer might-have much better entreo, Give KKCOWBELL as mech off 

the attached information as he seems to need ta make a decision, 

> 3. Subject is probably still im Britich Columbia at the university . 

᾿ mentioned, but in any case tho KKCOLLIERs should be able to locate him 

‘precisoly through Subject's son and/or daughter at the addresses given. “ Lay 

It is known that he is quite close to hie children, © - .- ᾿ be 

4. In any event, we are interested in any comments or traces 

KKCONCOCTER may have concerning him, τ 

Attachments 

᾿ς Bie sheet, b/w. 

᾿ Τα» RE RENCE TO 

File: Subject 

33 vee eaguous ornare 
wr 19:8 

i 
{ 

; | 

2. We would like you to explora with KKCOIBEL I the possibi~ — eee Fe 

i 
| 
᾿ 
i 

- 

| =] 
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τς υτοδον 19 09 

: SUBJECT: Maurice fivsan HALPEREN: 
feo: 

‘ pron: Seston, ὁ March 1906 

ἱ 

\ 

1. The source for the following information iv a highty-sensitive, 

j thoroughly- tested inforrant with know ledge of SCS activities in North 

᾿ ᾿ America during the Second World War: ᾿ 

: A. . Source knew that Maurice Ilyman HALPEREN, Chief of the 

Ϊ Latin American. bivision of OcS.S., was a valuable ΚΟΒ agent while he 

i was, in 0.8.8. ᾿ oO - ee Bhs ὡ 

4 

ἬΝ ; 

i. B. Source knew three Καὶ officers who at various times during 

ἘΝ the Second World War 

i penetrations of 

ZARUBIN, Soviet Vice 

8S 2 Pe is) known 
BENTLEY, that HALPER 
the Late 

5. HALPERIN re 
been a CP membor and 

the U.S. 

KLARIN, Soviet Vice-Consul in 

Soviet Vice-Consul in New York. cee. 

1920's and had worked for the KGB. during Wortd War {1Ὸ 

for directing HALPERIN and other 

; Government --Vasilil Mikhailovich ZUBELIN aka 

-Consul in New York City; Pavel Pante Leymonovich 

New York and Stepan Ztakharovich APRESYAN, 

were ‘responsible 

froa several-other sources, including Elizabeth 

IN had been involved in communist activities since 

if he had =. 
S. Senate coanittes 

In. 1058 ᾿ς to Mexico. 
of Science and 

fused to tell a τ, 

in 1953 he fled from the U.S. 

worked for the: Academy 

Ι he went to the USSR and atlésedly 

; Moscow University. In 1962 he let Moscow and went to Cuba. He aided ΄. 

cif ὦ Alfred Kaufman STERN dad Martha Dodd STERN to escape from the U.S.A. to 

δα, προ: οδοσιονακα in 195
7. . i  σοι σε στρ 

Ὶ ἃ. HALPERIN's ‘career can be divided into the: followiny periods: 

i 

. 

i 1931-1941. Professor at the University of Oklahoma BET Werke eee 

i 1941-1945 -€.Q.1. τ 0.5.58. 
on a ee 

' 1945-1046 Department of State 
ὃ 

| 1946-1949. . Anerican-Jewish Conference, handling minority: ὁ 1 

i Ree zrotips and acting as ἃ liaison official with, the Ὁ. 

i : "4949-1983 9 Saston University a ee ᾿ ᾿ 

τ sean 198321958 "> Mexico Ἢ ἃ; PRS: δον SAR ταν 

ΕἾ rms ts 7958-1968. Ὡς δι δ. Εν and Cuba "S00 
EY Songs Oh ep roe 

! 
Simon Fraser University in Bufnaby, British Columbia. 

1963-1969. 

; able: source on, 

Sa τὰ career... One of the 

5. If HALPERIN’ agreed to 
a nundber of topics, as is indicated by the 

most important topics, 

an extremely valu- 

outline of his 

ene in which we are 
‘cooperate, he wauid de 

and the 

ata 



= SEOPET Pane 
ri Rete 

. 2 

in the best position to check the validity of his information, is 
that of KGB penetration of the U. 5. Governmént, especially 0.8.8. 
and the State. Department. 

6. “HALPERIN Kas indicated that he is now anti-Soviet. 

7. HALPERIN's son, Dr. David HALPERIN, lives at 5309 South... 
᾿ Warper Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. 

8.. HALPERIN's daughter, Judith GAMORON, and his son-in-law 
‘Rabbi Hillel .GAMORON, reside at 617 North Witcomh Drive, Palatine, 
Arlinoise. : ' ; ἜΝ ἘΣ ΤᾺ 

9. HALPERIN is quite deaf. 
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Aes MARCH 1908, AS. WELL AS CONSIDERABLE BIO. INFORMATION, SEEMS | 

CLEAR THAT NEITHER MAN LISTED IN REF Is WENTICAL WITH SUBJECT. 
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RETURN TO: LYNCH 
DATE; 9/18/63 
File # 100-2511 

ae a ee : 
NAME: HALPERIN, EDITH a ae BS 
"NEES FRISGY” ἮΝ μὸν ἢ ὅν ae 

Born: 7/6/07 of a 4:52 ‘a 
Indiana + rh “ “7 

“INS ὃ AS. 332 326 τό νοχας «ἐπ δ τ ἘΠ Υ, ye 

| SG ADDRESS: Medetti Re 36, Apt. 9, Col. Roma, Mexico [7 / 1 a 
‘ 
ν᾿ 
Ἢ i Θ 

+ i 
a . ‘ ἱ i 

ἢ 
ὶ ἢ 

a 

᾿ vy τ΄ Ἢ 

δτυλωνο, ὦ μὰ st μ᾿ ᾿ ΤΠ 

A a tee ean i oe Otte ea nae: oe 

τὶ oct. 8 

ΡΥ ΤᾺ 

. 1.9 SEP 1968 
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CARE SECRETARAT SeprinsiA nos 

Pn eos -ς. pole. 

eae era ges ἘΠῚ Ets) cory 7 

[] oon 

(] wo βέρακ [ ma ve ce eae πο. 

([) cesreor ς aerues 10. 

ἔφην. 

ΞΘ Rat 

Furmicanen) Ὁ tess end tune δὲ {teterene mvenbder) 

SECRET . a apr eS eS « 
2002 τ πα 

KEY WAY WONUSE 

REF: ΑΓ 1547 an 27838) gre a 

B. DIRECTOR 87411. ie ἢς ἘΣ, 
‘ Ἶ : oe δ 4}. 

|. 1, ΘΟΝΟΌΝ PASSAGE PARA ONE REF B INFO AS PROPOSED REF A. BASIS. 

ἘΠ FOR "RIS AGENT” IDENTIFICATION 15 INFO FROM ELIZABETH BENTLEY AS. 

REFLECTED IN HER BOOK "OUT OF BONDAGE,".THE DEVIN-ADAIN COMPANY, - 

NEW YORK 951, PAGES 200, 210, 261 AND 263 THROUGH 266. Ἂν ΤΕ 

Π 2... EMPHASIZE NO. WOFIRM ATTRIBUTION, . — ; 

eon S's YL. PALES CURRIE REFERRED TO ON PAGES 172 AND 263. 

a As bal azes . 
a ΄ - Ν ᾿ ἃς ἃ, 

END OF MESSAGE 
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¥ teenie pete  REnenanimemterinemammeensmeenie el eri pee eA ΟΣ ites Ete ech ee antes ae τ τ Ae oN Patosee ΑΓ: et est ed ia ee ES = - - ; 

Caer peers sami if Saremanos ἢ ΓΕ more [Γ ρον [ἰ-ω ἡφτυῖν τ΄ ς᾽ βαανον EX rie so 

BY canes: Tike γένος το Fe εἰνξοτετι om NO INDES ΓῚ omaecsmewo.  2O1-128881 ).. ἊΝ 
ὴ nt τρις a a ς τς yeh pms ει iar 8 ie waRen. eS - Wide Κ Εως tox} 
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SECRET: tas ee εν | Shall 

To ον ἐς 4 ¢ =] 

: TYPIC Ὁ ; SC / 
REF: [5510 (IN 77494)8. VY an 

1. FOLLOW ING SUMMARY HQS TRACES SUBJ REF: 

τὸ “MAURICE “HYMAN ΑΝ HALPERIN DPOB: 3 MAR 06 BOSTON, MASS, 
a" Zuseceresl nis AGENT, Bertier 8 nen τῇ ascrentt wes : ῷ ̓ 

τὸ “μὰ ΟΣ ΤΊ LATE 1953 SUBJ LEFT US FOR MEXICO IN ν τὴ 
ἢ : ORDER TO AVOID TESTIFYING BEFORE Us SENATE INTERNAL SUB- ~COMMITTEE, . . 

ae ete ΕΑ ΤΝ 1958 MEXICAN “Sour BEGAN Ὁ DEPORTING us “COMMUNISTS AND SUBJ ENT : 
| 4 USSR’ AS VISITING PROF UNDER USSR ACADEMY OF SCIENCES, MOVED oo ae 

my ear ocT 62 AS PROF ‘OF ECONOMICS HAVANA UNIV, SUBJ TRAVELLED | 
a ae, PROM CUBA TO CANADA 1964 AND AGAIN LATE 1966. ; ; eS ΤᾺ 

:-ὥς HQS FILES, CONTAIN. VOLUMINOUS LNERGO REPORTING ON SUBJ: : 

“ WHICH ASSUME THEY. WILL PROVIDE. 

3. POUCHING COPIES NEWSPAPER, ARTICLES PROVIDING GOOD pe mea τὸ 
BACKGROUND DATA τ Ce Be Oe gE κε : 

“5 END OF MESSAGE. ee caus ee are 
4 : εὐ ὦ ὙΠ κα δ ἐγὼ γ : 
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res tere vane ae a Lory ΒΑ Ofrcey | , ς E ὃ R Ἑ . ΝΟΥ ΑΝ Sear 
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ὌΝ τ ἐ os es 30 ᾿ 
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5 op te 

6 MAURICE HYMAN HALPERIN elk MAY ἢ ae 
Serra ; Sapa ah ~ 

Oore gate: Profesur of Eoonemic Gougraphs, 
ΟΣ wa Vale ta No. tit uaa, ΝΜ πον Cubs ΞΕ ᾿ - i 
Ofice Adarens Ἐμοὶ De Geograta, Univeridad De ba Hitcsa Hae 2° - : ‘ 

vana, Cuba, 

Married: Vath Frick (Univ. ot ΤῊΝ ath Sept 5. 6926, Nahant 
Maw. 

7 Caild: Judith Yoonne (Oberiin "5 3), Sept. ἀν 3011. 
Aharries > “Gamoran (Unws of Citicinnati), Janes 1933. 
Ofliprivg: Adan, ry 3) Sul, 1989; Rethen, 1960; Miriam, igh. 

Child: David Carive ὑξπβεσθι Nacionsa] Autinomisa κ᾿ Méasico 39), 
‘ Mav §, aggtes 

Married: τος y Sharp (Chicago Arc Inst: "60), 1963. 
Ofipring: “Joodua, 5905. ΄ ΝΣ 

Publications δέν τς 87: Growth and Crisis in the Latia/Aneivee 
Economy,’ Swienve and Saciety, NiY., Volo ὡς: No τὴ 19615 Com 
ferencias Soire Geografia Ercaimics, Universidad De Ta Habana, af ee Oke, pee Soe 
1964: Hacks Us Neero Stites De Plssifedceca Yo Deeoriia _ Ae : mS, A Shel ata Bt 

Ὁ Econdritcas Ew Le Uniss- Soriérica, Comercio Exterior, La τον hc τον ER eke Ro ne al κῶς , 
No. 4, 1964. 

: 
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Ἂν wife sre Desi ceaar citizens aud vlan τὸ ena return τὸ 

: ἘΜ θα States. Kaurice BALPER Ds ¥ Stating he is 
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“Κι Ard 

ἘΣ. 780 : 

5 Deceinber 1966 

' MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJEGT: “American Defector to the USSR" 
we 

~ an beg 4 

1, The attached material was part of a soft file entitled 
"American Defectots to the USSR. ", which was ‘set up by SR/6 
(Support) around 1960 and maintained by various SR components 
until ca, 1963, The compilations were derived froma varicty ἡ 
of sources, and contain both classified and overt data, 

2, Inthe ial of 1966, the files were turned over to Cl 
Staff, In most instances, basic information was then abstracted ὦ ἐν 
for the US. Defector Machine Program, Inall instances in which’ 
the material was unique, or represented a valuable collation effort, 

_it has been incorporated into the appropriate 201 file, along with | 
& copy of this memorandum, i 

3, Itis suggested that any dissemination of this data should 
be coordinated with SB Division and with ΟἹ Staff (CI/MRO), in 
view of the fs cquently inadequate sourcing and of the fact that 

ἽΝ ᾿ disseminations have already been made through the ὋΒ Defector ore : 
. Machine Program, eae a ὩΣ dou : : 

Orig - CI/MRO : ie 2 ie. gala . ee 
.l-RID/Ft ke » ΩΣ ἊΝ 

1- SB/RMO- 
1-σμκες 
1 - CI/R&A/chrono 

τί" πε. > bff ru 
᾿ 

Ξ sone aa 
tS LLC? μέ-- εἰ 201-128-561 



UALFEREN ἰωυσεσα τ πὶ, φανοὺς πὰ κο ἦς μὸν Ὁ! 
: esta ρῶς, ἡ ton ἱ: ἕ : ΑΔ 3994 

Fr. essor. and lor «οἰ τὸ CONT ist 

O31, Alveady Fy arvand’ frackate and comminist, he became a professor 
at ote ama bniversity., (ἋΣ files) 

L928, He mide a trip to Guta, wheme he ani other ieftewincers were > | 5 te 
arneStec ard expelled, During Ras period he centinved t dbrect ccmanist 
acts vities in Vklahaga and nace RAKCKE ANS chee Ἐπ ΤΟΣ ἔρεέξεσαιε rrr εξ 

vis 

many tring to “ervico to confer with Hexican commaist lesders, (OO iss) 

fs “1940, He cashed:a check draw on the Sank of coreign Trade, Noscew. 
| This was not Siscovered. u: ntil 13; see next iten οἿ ἰῷ Ὡ 195) 

* gree subversive activities: in \kla- 
te and expelsion fem Unba, “. fe 
ie Mewire imblications, oot 
Bere, etc. (S&S, RENO 
Ὁ Affsirg, 1O Aucust 1880) 

οὶ, Congres ssional investigation 
homa Uncovered the check-casting ΕἸ 
association with leftist intivic: ‘ 

: rember Ee in Ἰούδα τ srouss lie ἢ 
: TORS τὸ : fee Herman ΟΡ ΟΣ to Surean af secur 

᾿ ‘g Sestember Shi. Dismissed fron Celzhoas Ἐς widle on sabbatical. Retin 
stated Feo dyuc but with umerstandine ho works conten at bernination of 
savbatical, (S85, heraan Harton reno) 

Rae MeL tatia ie 
} 

: : 1942. Late in the year, Slisabeth Sentley was in ce cad to hia ἜΝ 
" * Jacob GOLOS, accarding to her 1358. estes ierfate, ©, SRS) wes 

7 1913. 4s of this tine he worked for 085 in host inten D.c., cue ite his εἰ ΤΕ Cee Ps -. known communist activit hes Ἀδὰ gapaties, he was (or becane before the. end | ἐς τ ; ae © of the war) head of tha CS® Latin Axerican Division, (Weshing -ton: Fest, ἀ Sept 
Ϊ ᾿ “USO, ‘attached). According td Slisabeth Sentley's testisiony and Sock C®det 
i ef Bondare*), he a θα Gelos ai the commnist Eprarat with information’. 
᾿ a é Son his 08S office, (BI 255) eta εὖ 

2 a RTE ty 

i ; ΒΕ “Elisabeth eae estified thet sha het se histin Late ish2 aes τὰ 
Poo UM three Taced Coles (kriow Soviet arent) and that siile Halperin was exployed oe 

: 3 tr ei OSS in wartine MRSAINE YON he gaw ints ormation to Golos,. (τὼ) ae Peay Ὁ 

ΕΝ a ra ΓΕ 19S, Ke began ‘teaching “at, Féston Universi ty. (SRS, Ferton ‘weno), 

, ‘Late 1982 or early 1°53, Ἐν thi ime ho was ‘director, of Latin drerican : ; fos Regional studies at Soston University. He was simnoned to testify before the καὶ i Ν CY Jenner Connittee in Bas ton, sims Fentler had nasa hin as om of her sovrcesi : ' Νὰ .\ Ss redused to say vhe ther he was’ a conmnist. (Qo Niles) 
ν᾿ 

+ \" tater in 1953. Ke 
went Sing an insartial 

NY tane being. (OC files 
Ὁ d 

a o3 Sovenber 1993, The Halverias tooe aff for .exico. (SEL, Horton sexe) 
7 ai . . ᾿ ᾿ 

& Janvary 196), Ben was Somally οἱ Ὁ SAL, Hertea zamo) etre eememnarenreenellansmeniovsncomtanashets 
ΝᾺ 

ryt οὐ 719 
oO ἀμρὁλ τ᾽ 1857, Gata of a ltate @ oF Ασα Ὁ) 14 5} igs Re Alfred SL, leexenger ες Sled fros Mexico te 

Base ἐς προς ta testicy before 2 srant jury 
ae : atines lovakiajto avoid extracts bese 

ee SEU RET | 40)~ 195561 
ΐ A*® 11097 2. - οο)γο 
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SECRET -“-- gece, 
oe ro J 

meee. the te καστογκλίοα wit deck Jelly asd δα dofras. Halperin was very 
closely associated with then ani-instromental dn their setavay plans - he pot 
their pane reservations without saving they were for the Sterns until the 
Last minute, ete, (Oko; UY Herald Triv l Sept 60) 

Af os 3a ~ 
Later in 1957 or the first. dale of “yang, Public cdisclesure of his role 
πος: τ Ξ πα. : 

‘dn the Stern affair’ caused tim and his wite (Edith nee Friseh) to lose their 
jobs. She was a teacher at the American cchool Found ation, while he worked 
in a Mexican vovernient bank and at thie " χίοο University ational School of 
Political anc Social Sclences. (SKS, Horton Reno) ; 

26 hu 11958. They applied for US preneests at the iseriean pice in 
i ons , Horton memo} ἘΣ πὰ 

ΙΝ Their. pas sporbts were οἰδέυδαι ( cH ἕο ση meno). This 
upreme Courtedecision that the State Denartment could-not © 

deny a passport because of conmunist or other political beliel's. (Kash Post, 
1 Sept 60) : 

yas Sogteshor 1958, Their nassports were visaed by the Mexican authorities: 
Mee travel Nextce In the status of imaiurants," valid till 25 Sept δὸς, (SRS, 
DEF =Sé611. “ir this time the Kexican Governvent had becun devor bing US commnn- 

; ἐν τὶ (59, Horton memo) 

B Cctober 1958, They ‘Géparted wiico, (orton mono and Wash Post, LE 

ΠΣ “yy November 1958. They arrived in Gaushoelegaia. (se, DGF~56611)__ 

_ 3 Recember 1958, They arrived in the USSR on tovrist visas to firm up 
_ tentative job. olfer (the Soviets wouldn't commit themselves before he actually - 

' a in ‘SSSR.) Job was vic iting professcr under Social Seiences Livision of USSR 
, Academy of Sciences, on contract till July 1961; no teaching, but research and 

Salary: unfavorable since in rubles, but he hoped to 
compensate by getting excerience an material for book; also use rubles for — 
ἜΓῸῚ tour of .USSK before Sanartune, Aor/sta and SRS, DSF ~56611) ἀν 8 

13 Decanter 1958, They in Hoscow as of this. date but mist have gor te 
‘ Leningra .soon after, since he said his. Job’ ‘was thore at first. they moved to 
| Noscow some time before July 1960. (SRS, DBF-56611) 

i/ 1s Ae 1960. He and wife appeared at the American Bubassy Hoscow to 
renew their passports, lo exeuse for not having reported in:earlier, The 
passports were renewed’ for twa years, to expire July 1962, They cave their 
legal address as Medellin 36, Nexico. City ,;and their current address ds 

‘TRutuzovsi Prospekt 13, apt 127, Hoscow. idalverin gave them the job informd- 
' tion resorted above unter 3 December 1958 and indicated tiat they intended 

to leave the USSR upon expiration of the contract in-July 1961. Both: were 
frank about the she veontnes of Soviet life. ‘When askeg if they wuld return. 

fto the States in Yuly 61, he said thet their vermanent address was Nexice. 
JA aaa and her husband and children wore ‘Visiting then until 3 July. 

(538, ba¥-56611) 2h Avgist 1960) 
be Ate is dees ) οἵ ἔνι ted peas 

Cctoder 1560. 4 The “American Embassy requested that he apnrear for an inter- 
wiew adout just wnat Bis job was. he wrote on 30 Yetober Sayim that they. 
were just leaving on vacation and swearing that his job was not in conflict . 
with his US citizenship. 4 certain Max berger (| not ferther identicied ] re= 
ported that laloerin was cetting higher-thaneust: al salary snc his passvort 
should be revoked, (SKS, D2A-1753, 6 February 1962) 

saw 'é0) 
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~~ SECRET 
. . ale 

‘| Jew reecetier Lo, Nalperdny "an identified coviet avant who left 
ff the US TT {πε gic Tan is now in the Soviet inden," was te be head of one of . 

the two τὸν organizations founded during a Moscow Conference of communist ~” 
leaders; "office fom permanent stedies and cooperation with Latin American 
mrties® te be erranised bythe Communist Parties of Atrentina, Prazil, and: 
Cuba, and te be located in “eiping. LThis presumably never hanpened. ) (SRS, 
TNS 3/20, 13. Sanuary 1961, info HovaDec GQ, res an official Swedish 
service “Yea usvalir-reliable source who Polish esfictal with hish-level 
contacts) _ 

As of February 1561, He was renorted ag a US national lecturi ne in 
« fecononics at Moscow Ue Helped gather data for Che Grevara's Punta del Este 

_& f speech, . The Zalcerints son in US was planning visit ‘then in Gl but canceled 
τες "0" tortheir rreat disavoointment. Halperin seemed to regret having fone to the Ve νειν σεν _USSR and said on several cecasions he would like te retin to the US; always 

“ats > ®goking® abort the rnpleasant aspects of life in tha SV’. Had teen offered 
τ god in Cuba and was trying decide whether accent. (S83, | | 
‘7 Sect T98t, trem Cubin refugee who was Economic Counselor ab Cuban kmbassy ᾿ οθοον Cot 6 = Feb 61) 

ἀπ το τος 

“duly 2862, Their passports would hava exolred, requiring issuance of 
new onese (Unly passcerts actually issued - not remwod = after Senterber 

‘i, 2959 had whe new threeevear validity instead ef the old two-year validity, 
ἐν | ,aevording te Ventral Processing.) We have no recerd.of xeissue of new ones, 

πα ὅν ἢ Out it seems to have been cone, because at the and of 1962 Halperin spoke of 
"Keeping his US citisenship after moving to Cuba, τὰς 

-“π------ δΨῶὔῪΎῪἙΖιΠεκ.. .-.«κὐὦὖὦ.....,ϑ 

τὰν CER εὐ ἃ Oeteber 1962, They Roved to*Cuba, He was alread working in a textile es : 2 factory ant τον τὶ start: teaching δὲ Havandiniversity on 9 Uctober. (SRS; copy bette ov ofa Elad-te-be-back, pro-Cuban proparanda-like etzer personal letter, written ee by Halperin). They cot a big welcome in Cuba becavse they came from Moscow, aie ‘but it soon-wore off and the Cubans considered hin cold ard pedaiitic. (SRS, v7, DEAS6208R, 13 Jarmary 196)) ° ΝΕ ἘΣ τι το, ἡ τος : : 

a: as _ 21 gamary 1963, Elizabéth Mora (long-time covwinist) returnad to’ ἤοχίοο o£ from fom ἃ WoReR'sS congress, in Havana, were sie had seen the Saloerins. They 
had. ἃ mansion and servants because of his "important job," but he had aged.” 
crently, leoxed old, had to do without such amenities as undervear and socks, 
‘was raticnad to one ivbe of toothpaste: every, six-nonths, ete, Wife said it 
was Soviet treatment that hac Groken him, not Cuban, | They. intended to stay 
in Cuba becavse. of the Iriendlier climate and his feelin: more usefil there, ‘She wanted te becom a Cuban citisen so that she ee:lé visit her son and his ve family in Sexico, but he planned to keep his US itizensitip., (SHS, DRA-34390, , 26. Feb €3) ; Ἐπ : ᾿ ᾿ , 

J, , ΑἸ hee 1563. Date of ΥἹΕῊ2538,. IN 61623,: a VISN case officer, JOMESY, o/in touch With aalseria wio in Vienna writing a book on vhe Castro impact on 
/ South America, Joanness rated hin "sound non-commnist leftist whohout party 

ties or extreaist dopmatism™ - 3. (SRS) 

October or Movember 19€3; Published article about damace to Cuba from ad | hurricane slora in setever, Le reportedly. an ecenorist. employed by U:ban Vovernment. (S35, DAt-S2084, 13 Jan 64) 

SECRET 
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an λό fupent On this date, according to ΣΤ article of S Sent og, 
he ealled on the cmb for rencval of his Amerie’ navsporte (Hecreduetion 

of article 15. in with Sartiw and Mitchel] material in fay Grady's NSA file.) 
Rencval was apoarently οὶ deleved, poostbly becarse of remaved attensis 
within the US Govt to deny passports to commie synpathizers. 

8 Sent 50, The sane INT article reported ἀύκὺ above said that he 
had just escatled a ctate Uepertment report. thet he #as working as an 
advisor to the Sov Govt on Latin American affaines--CSald he was prefessor - 
associated with Academy ef Sciences, writing .bool: on Latin American cconoxy 
Wh5<58,- "There is nothing. wystertous or dubious about my beihy in -wscow. 
“ince. my arrival I have filed two US incone tax returns, listing ny salary 

_ and omployer.. I. an not working for the Soviet θονῦ any nore than Van Clidura ". 
| «was whon he performed in a Govt-ouned concert hall. Jf an a visiting prof in 

το the USSR AS-and not the Nirst American to be associated with dt. My aoneinte 
mentand my Soviet visa espire.in. July 1961." . : 

a 

a 
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SEGRE T 9215252 CITE. 3608 ὁ i cy 
σε. Ὁ -ἀθαθβδοθα!, 

; DIRECTOR i 
| i“ ἄγριο, vATCHL IST ΠΟ a. ΝΣ 2) 

τος ἢ ᾿ 

. λυ τος KL PE eRIN, DPOS 3 MARCH 96 IN BOSTON, AND WIFE, EDITH 
— 

τ EP Isoci MEE FRISCH, QPO3 6 JULY O38 IN WABASH, INDIANA, APRIVED 

MONTPEAL“S JULY ON CUSAN SHIP FRUCUSA. PLANNED STAY MONTREAL SIX WEEKS - 
eee ee 

a VISIT WITH U.S, RELATIVES, - SEE [+1107 

wml “SEND ΘΝΆΒΟΝΕ COVERAGE OF VISIT, IF ANY, ς΄. ΠΟ τ πῸ πὶ 

SSECRE 

ee BEEAEE Ξ av δε 

An a έέ ἢ, 
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1. Ann Egerter 
CI/SIG 2B 14- “:: Μ᾿, 

“3. Seymour Young 
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ca i eee ea 7 
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TO εὐ δ Director pce ie Nat beta Seite 
Ficderal Buresu of {nvestigation 
Attention: Mr. S.J. Pepich 

FROM ‘eee Deputy Director for. Plans 

SUBJECT’ : © Maurice Hyman HALPERIN and vife Bdith Evelyn (nec FRISCH) 
‘ ae a : ES a REFERENCES: A, Mearosndum, dated 18 Junurry 168, 

Subject: Maurice HALPERIN; loith Erisoch HuLPERIN 
B. Report’ of Darrel B. CURRIN, Boston, Massachusetts, 

Title; Kith Evelyn. B'LPERIN, duted “+ Field Office File 1909-31776; Bureau P 
“y 
we 

reference memorandum and report with the ; to elicit from [jinformstion concerning the-- ξ i Θ΄ Visit to Hentresl, Canids in .ugust-Scptember 1964, : ἌΝ This Agoicy ig particularly ἰδιεχυδίθα in ch. HiLPERINs'* 

᾿ ““Phis Agency recuests permission to digcusa the contents of 

<5 March 1966; 
die 100—424134 

where= 
&bouts and activities from 18 swgust to 26 September. 1664 and 

εἰς Communists at that time. ; a , 
͵ ἢ Ἂ 

a 

| oa ‘ ema es το ee? δ 

οὐχ δῦ Distribution: — - 
re Original and FBI 

oa CI/SIG - 
CY/Ops/EUR . - 
‘CI/Liaison - 

a -CI/BRA: -" 
“ἢ - 201-128561, 

+ B/BC/Canada 

1 
1 
i 
«ἃ 

(1 
a 
2 4 

. DDP-E/BC/Canada irnj 31 May 1966 

pas 
ΠΝ 

Bee 
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| 6 ter 

| 

” “the possibility of their having been in contact. with Canadian ΝΕ 
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& 

Wafers eet 
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7 eee COCUMENT DISPOSITION : . 

---- τὴν 

SECRET 
(Pen ἢ. ey 

SUBIECT OF COCUMENT 

@. Gate Cvocd asad 

BY POLG wd. 

ἢ Ca0ee Agegence to ters θεὲ 8 itd. τὰ δ ϑσεσακο. TO 

" HALPERIN, MAURICE - : 
201=12856r— 202-000212 

“SEX-4 008 2? : EX -00816 
OF MAR 66 

CIT USA. at, wiht Ὁ 
OCG 2 6 ἔτ ἢ 

ett on Se eterna case: oho me 4 meet Ree") BY eS νι... 

i 

on 
if 4201=000212/. SEE INOSX FOR PAGE NUMBER. 

! 

'Φυδὰ τ΄ aa NAHE MENTIONED. IN Οἱ STUDY ON NICOLAS KAGAN 

i 
i 

A δ 72531917- 
τὴ μον το ΤΡ 4 

ΩΣ: 887 woe se eereeee aor treag. SECRET δ 8. ag) 

ERATE Beton ἀπ ET aT Rater 0 Pura. 

ΜΕΤ ET HCY 

eink) WAS g cassia pe ia 

howe seb ts 



ak” *ROUTIN mee ΠΤ ΔΙ vs = 
TO": orRector : 

FROM : [΄. 
ACTION: WE 6 

ECRET aagisaiz. 

DIR INFO ᾿ 

ΚΞΎΝΑΥ PRRUMEN LCWAYFOWL | 

ae REF DIR. $2521 | 

TR, ANY Inorcatrow SUS J REF COMING | REQUEST FULL DETAILS 
Trg CASE et ee 

Sf Lc ἈΠΕ πος asians G2 ON" ἐς See ; 

ee che - ERIN IS oh MAURICE HYMAN”, eee ae fs, “come ae wh ad (ae PAWL" PENETRAT }ON-KUTWENG. 5002 τόσο τον oe 

lee VAISS 
GROUP) 

xc Ὁ FROM AUTOMATIC DOWN] EARBYNS AND DEELASS IFICATION. 
REPRODUCTION sy OTHER ΤῊΑΝ THE | ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHISITEO. Copy No. 

. 



τε Σ πο ΟΞ Ι : hee . -- ΩΝ Rk [τὺ SECRET rire 
“tur; 44232 CD Oo Ns) ee ἐς: : ᾿ gare: 8 JULY 63 ES Ns PLE NO, 201-278371 ἐπὶ ae 

Se τα χεῆπος rr sen ne ners ree 1 Ὁ ee 
FROM: DIRECTOR 

CONF: δὰς 8 

INFOS ΟΡ, ΟἹ, tions, CisOa, |c1/si, Fr, RI faa, Ἐξ ἢ, νῈ 4, δὲ ὃ, Ἢ 7, RF aa: 
Γ ; WH 7, R : 
= | oe ( τ ) τ ΟΣ εἶ 

3 

— . REYWAY PBRUMEN LCHAYFOL | - oe ee 
cece 3 | Α. 4136 (IN-71802) ‘ _ a Β. ee: (IN-62856) (Νὰ TO INFO ADORESSEES) -- ὉΠ mead re HALPERIN OF REF B PARA 6,8, IS ID/W MAURICE HYMAN HALPERIN (202-128561) KNOWN KGB AGENT INVOLVED 

Lee “NOT WANT DASCUSS, PER INFO FROM ELIZABETH EXEXX CATLETT MORA (201. ie ᾿ 103989) WHO VISITED ἘΠῚ AND WIFE JAN’ 63 IN HARASS . a eee ae BORSTINE OF REF B PARA 6,8, ID7W BOGARDO-BOORSTEIN. aka ἜΣ BURSZTYN (201-170428) us NATIONAL AND AIDE ΤῸ can GUEVARA. 9 -~ 

᾿ ILK.: THSREFORE SUGGEST ‘RIS MOVEMENTS AND CONTACTS GN. CURRENT-TRIP BE | CLOSELY MoNTToRED AND IXFO DEVELOPED BE CABLED. 

RELEASING orrtcer 5-19 SEC R Ἐτ : δ ἡ + REPRODUCTION. BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING 
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FROM: DIRECTOR 

“3 
eect sou 

RCUNNG 

oe | ᾿ CLASSIFIED MESSAGE ge, τ 
UNIT . (INGEN 

O N© INDEX 5 5 

a O FILE IN C$ FILE NO, 
FE ὁ ὁ ὁ νΦῸδόὄϑόὝΨοόάνύΉακῶ]ᾶἥ 

TO 2 

CONF) 

INFO: 

το INFO 
CITE DIR: 

Cosy) ROMMUNG AGAINST SUBJ, SUGGEST! ]MAY WISH BRIEF LEGAL ATTACRE Ἶ . apet - 

ay Ὶ ΟΝ ‘DEVELOPMENTS: ἸῸ DATE AND FOSSIBLY TURN OVER TO 
Η LEGAL ATT FURTHER FOLLOU-UP, PARTICULARLY IP SUBJ GOZS SUISSE, 

yak ds . - eae Ρ ἀὐνεροῖι per aSgen peo meal nenpeccinepiah ty awa hit 
ERD OF. Γ MESSAGE SE EEG eae eisai canara oe 

ae 

cee ; ‘ Ζί. "ΕΝ 

oa ar Ε ᾿ ᾿ Desnond Fitegevald : 
_ ee = Chief, SAS ᾿ COORDINATING Officeag Ghd 

fac teded tom astomatie 
᾿ κ΄ φραλᾳεϑάιλᾷ ond κυταξητιξατινς 

Ger lesb hc ative hes 

PREPRODUCTION BY: OFHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE 1S PROHIBITED, Copy.No- - \ 
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CLASSIFIED MESSAGE = on 
ν : : “ROU NG 

ia +) ΘΙΚΕΟΤΟΑ 

FROM. Yael . 

ACTION: cafo 3 : ' »" 

INFO: DOP, CA 2, CA/PEG, cl,Cl/ors, cific 2, ci/oa, ΕΕ 4, sas 8, 590 ὃ SE HS ae mg eR = me 

So Reema ws le 8 dole ee enoel eae abate φανοῦν, 5 παρ τ menenenesp 

SECRET 1716842 

DIR nro lente] ss0 

tees DTSO ont aRHus Ic 

INS 1623 ᾿ 

! pyc. 

τ: “δε νειν INCLUD ING JOANESé RING /REGARDED ἢ" 
τι 

AS SOURD_NON-COMMUNIST LEFTIST WITHOUT PARTY TYES OR EXTREMIST . = 
ὃ - ΝΣ ει ΡΜ ΝΟΝΝ 

Ἀμὰν we ambre. .. a 
Σ : at 

a 

_ 2 4 
Bs Ses SUBJ WHILE IN. WAS WRITING BOOK ON CASTRO TUBACE eo; ὦ ‘e eee or cas eee ~ ; ; 28 = ae ἐν ᾿ ἫΝ ee 

6 MER Se 4 τον : it ON βουτὴ ΓΝ ALSO TOLD JOANESSé ABOUT visIT TO RUNGARY ie ὶ 

ee 1962 AND UNSUCCESSFUL EFFORTS OBTAIN INTERVIEW NOEL FIELD.” SUBS. + i Ἶ 
» ie “. ‘ | OPEN ‘AND FRANK IN HIs Discuss Ions. NO NEW INFORMATION VIEN FILES. ae 3 

Le 
Ve e 7 ε τ OY . L's SEORE τ--. Pee Fe ee 

Sie | ᾿ ὌΝ, 
᾿ VG 

ΡΣ 
ae GRAD tS AND DECLASMIF CATION, 

REPROOUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE iS PROHIBITED. . Copy No. 
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CLASSIS CAT ICR 
PROCESSINA SECRET a” 

Ϊ πόποι ie Bee y 

ΓΝ GSE εις ΘΕ ΠῚ 0 } 

‘ome Gal 
OE RSET ERS OO Sa 

“PEO 

COR ΙΓ INS κιπῷ on 

rom amit ee i Chief, WH Diviston παν, ΟἽ ereere τον ΤΣ ; “SUBJECT 
ee i (Maurice Hyman Halperin 3 mae PO UER . = ΠΕ ἘΠ ACTIOM REQUIRED - ROR 

j 

“ "1. Attached is a copy of DBA 34398, dated 26 Pebruary 
1063, concerning Maurice Halperio and his activity in Cuba, 

2. The Station’ 8 attention is drawn to page two which 
states that Subject's wife hopes to obtaia Cuban citizenship 
so that she can come to Mexico to see her sou and. grandchildren, On the same page, there ita an interesting, yet vague, reference . to his treatment in the USSR, ‘ 

; 3... Hondquastere ia still most interested in Subject, and ‘the: Station should be alert to: any information it can gather On HALPERIN, or on his wife's travel to Mexico, which might ‘be used for KUDESK or KUWOLF purposes. 

Distribution: 
ial - ὍΘΒ; Mexico City, wate 

OA αν ἔσοος 

ἜΝΌ ὋΡ, DISPATCH: Ἠῶ | ee 

| 
! 
| 
{ 

we gee eee 

F0/- (2656 % 
: 1 | GATE σιβραϊοηέο 

ds 8 April 63. 12 APR 1963. 
] GISPRTON SYMBOL AND ΚΑΑΙΒΣΗ 

Inalw-11472 

‘HEADARTERS ΤΩΣ ΓΤ ἘΠ] i 

Te aay 
ORIGINATING τ ἼΡΨΗ - ‘ . ΤῊΣ ΤΥΡΊΞΤ © 

ΣΟ ,, ἩΖΆΚΣΟ ALE | Wii/3 /Wex/Charlotte Bus tod ds —=>--GhFono! ty COORDINATING 
_RID/an 

[ππ-- seine ΠΣ 

ἘΠ ᾿Ξ mene 
: 

. 
DESTROY Ἰώ [ss ἢ Raford AEE 

ἘΕΕΣΣΣΣΣΞΞΞΞΣ | DISPATCH 1. 



τα τοῖν 
i 

i 

a ῃ 
a 

" the. parlod: October 1 

See ee ics. - ἧ; + ον 
Ci. i - ἧς ‘ 
Yaa san κ 

τ 

᾿ 401 Rirector - 
Federnl Biceay of Javestigation 
Attentdon: Mr. 3. do bapdet 

FRM: Deputy Mirector (lane) ς΄ | | 

SUBIMCT CO Mourice Hyman HALPERIN 7 é 

| Subjesta ° scouts with hate “hh hatecanes is. made. to our| 
efestors Abroad," dated 13 Septenber 1962," 

ἃς Sub-paragraph- 9) of ἀνα reported ea that: at tration ΠΡ 

otrary 296}.. Mauries ΠΑΎΕΙΝ hed iitated. several times Ὡς 
sSe, andence ᾿ 

orfered ly Faure CHG@RY,* 

86: Doty Aes tt δενσίωεν for ϑοσινάνφς A ee 5 i. 

Dearees of oe a. a 

ee airy "he would like ‘to came back to the U 

& @ goures 4f he onan aacaps » padttion Sn See See pat 568
 

this offies haa reoalved . the folowing additional report consorning 
ΓΝ 

ffieo which contributed the original reports HALPSRS SABI from the CIA ὁ 

a. "Oa 27 December 1962 another souree of this offies advined that 

he τοῖα 8 1962 Christmas card froa Mourice lialporin. on wideh the . 

returns addvess. was. given 88 "Apt C=2, Calle 12, ne 103, Kiramar, lidbana, “a Ameen 

᾿ Guba. ! “fhe only mecoaga on the card was one of Christus greoting,- 
‘each other for a mumber of years and 

Ralperia and the source have knoxn 

thay abays exchange Christnas ‘gards, tat this is the first time’ 

Halperia's greoting has borne 8 Cuban address.” | 

το τ ἂς ome last tise tint the eourae si Balperin
 tae πο 9 οὐ αν: 

‘waa visiting in tho USSR daring huguat—Bertenbe
r ἀδόχ᾽ ο ἃ enter of 4a a 

-efflelal ὅν 8. dologition.” 
dau 

: bthrn a το roord af Hatin rh ad
ras ἐδ ὧδ tall 

meander ἐν ϑειδοιον 
γα 

5 cy 
Baie ais ASt~ 12286) 

᾿ δ κω ἢ 

| "τον 



ee  CSCI=3/77h, 170 

Ἐ το Source: WH=729° (ou, 7:3 5 ie from OMe a ΣΤ τ τ " ἬΜΗΝ ea 

| 

| ar ἐν ὧν i, 1 - TFW/cl, Attn:[_ 1, GH-S509 aS cat, Me ~ 2 i hae 3 . εν ΤᾺ, = RID/AN for 201-228561, 

! ‘ SR/CL/Ot DML 3 January 1g 

Distribution: orig &:1 = addressee 
_i = State 

᾿ L = CIAISN τ Ὁ va ee Pee ee πον ἢ 
1: CI/RBA ΓΝ ᾿ ἷ ὶ ; 1 « CI/0G/ss fd an Ae] 

° l = SR/CI chrono 

ἡ Ἢ = Comeback 
Coordinated with: ἄγῃοχ 

foo MOLD so 
tare 3 Gam & oD 

Roses ΩΣ Gl 
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QS) Z2U6, 733. τ 

27 fecender 1962 : . aot 

Subject; Current ‘Addrese of Meurice Halperin 

Δ. A source of this office has just advised us that he received | a Christmas cand (1962) fron Maurice Halperin on which the return address .- was given as: "Ap? C-2, Calle 12, no 103, Mireser, Habena, Cuts." fhe Ὁ only nessage.on the was One of Christeas groptings. Ralperio’and:° =. “+ | Gur @ource heave Known each other for a number of years and thay alwys. ἘΣ . . @achange Christsas cards. qhis ie the first one Ralperin basse δ ταὐτὰ ΄. 0.0. ; ἃ Cuban address on it: tie last time’ that. our source sav Kalperia-was' ee gk i in Moscow when ΒῸ {ἴδ forner) was visiting 48 the USSR during Auguate - i ; ~~ September 1961 as part of an offictal US ‘delegation. 
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